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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 
 
 

Essays in the Economics of Education 
 
 

by 
 
 

Ling Shao 
 
 

Doctor of Philosophy in Economics 
 
 

University of California, San Diego 2015 
 
 

Professor Julian Betts, Chair 
 

 
This dissertation explores questions in financial aid, student loans, and homework 

time use. In chapter one, I use quarter of birth instruments to estimate the relationship 

between calculated financial need and actual financial aid received. A dollar increase in 

financial need is associated with 15 cents in federal grants and 47 cents in loans. 

However, the relationship between financial need and institutional aid is, on average, 

small and statistically insignificant.  

In chapter two, I use instrumental variables to estimate the effect of student loans 

on fertility later in life. First, I exploit a FAFSA loan-eligibility rule along with state-level 

variation in the school-entrance age to instrument for differences in loan availability. 

Next, I exploit state-by-SAT-score variation in tuition at public universities to instrument 

for differences in loan demand. I find that an increase in undergraduate loans, due to an 
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increase in loan availability, does not significantly affect fertility. However, an increase 

in loans, due to higher tuition, decreases the number of children the student has 10 years 

after graduation. Back of the envelope calculations suggest that doubling tuition at in-

state public colleges will lead to a 14 percent decrease in total fertility 10 years after 

graduation.  

In chapter three, we use the American Time Use Survey (ATUS) to document that 

Asian-American high-school students, on average, spend 2.3 times more time on 

homework compared to white students and 3.9 times more time on homework compared 

to black students. Our estimates suggest that the Asian-white homework gap is 

approximately 7.4 hours per week. Contrary to certain stereotypes, Asian-American 

students do not spend less time on leisure or sleep compared to white students. Rather, 

Asian-American students spending less time working for pay, doing household chores, 

and playing sports account for the entire Asian-white homework gap. We hypothesize 

that the differences in time use across ethnic groups may be related to the differences in 

educational outcomes across ethnic group. 
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Chapter 1 

 

Estimating the Relationship Between Calculated Financial 

Need and Actual Aid Received Using Quarter of Birth 

Instruments 
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1.1 Abstract 

 When calculating financial need, the FAFSA does not consider the parental 

income of students who turn 24 years old. This paper uses the student’s quarter of birth 

interacted with the treated cohort to instrument for financial need. Using the interaction 

mitigates many of the concerns regarding quarter of birth instruments. A dollar increase 

in financial need is associated with 15 cents in federal grants and 47 cents in loans. 

However, the relationship between financial need and institutional aid is, on average, 

small and statistically insignificant. The exception is that institutions with large 

endowments do allocate more aid to more-needy students. 
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1.2 Introduction 

In 2011, the Federal government spent 47.9 billion dollars on need-based grant 

aid for undergraduate students (Trends 2012). States spent 9.8 billion dollars and 

institutions spent 32.8 billion more (Trends 2012). The purpose of need-based financial 

aid is to help students, who otherwise would not be able to afford to attend college, pay 

for college. The federal government, states, and institutions all operate under the general 

principle that, all else equal, more-needy students should receive more financial aid. The 

rules and regulations governing federal financial aid are legislated by Congress and the 

guidelines are publically available.1  

However, institutions do not provide such clear guidance on how they allocate 

financial aid. For example, the University of California, San Diego’s philosophies and 

practices for awarding financial aid are the following, “UCSD awards financial aid based 

on need… Students with similar circumstances are treated equally… Need is the only 

criteria used to award most undergraduate financial aid (University of California, San 

Diego Financial Aid Website).” These guidelines are very general and UCSD does not 

reveal the specific formulas or procedures that that it uses to determine institutional aid.    

Klemmer, an education consultant, compares the institutional award process to a 

black box. She writes, “Colleges take advantage of a practice known as Professional 

Judgment… Professional Judgment allows the schools some flexibility to set their own 

terms for distributing their institutional funds. This is one of the reasons that financial aid 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
1 For example, the Pell Grant payment schedule can be found on the Department of 
Education website (The EFC Formula 2007-2008). 
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packages for the same student can vary significantly from college to college (Klemmer 

2011).” 

The federal government and most institutions use the Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA) to determine financial need. The FAFSA uses the student and his 

parent’s financial information to calculate an Expected Family Contribution (EFC). The 

difference between the institution’s price of attendance and a student’s EFC is the 

student’s financial need. 

Students, parents, policy makers, and researchers are naturally all very interested 

in the relationship between financial need and actual financial aid received. This 

relationship is difficult to estimate because we typically only observe the financial aid 

package at the college the student actually attends. All else equal, a student is more likely 

to attend a college that gives him more financial aid. In addition, some private colleges 

consider a student’s ability to pay in the admissions process. 

Following the general approach of Angrist and Krueger (1991), I use the student’s 

quarter of birth to produce exogenous variation in the student’s calculated financial need. 

Most states require a child to be five years old by a specific date in the fall to start 

kindergarten. Therefore, most students born in the fourth quarter (October to December) 

of the current calendar year enroll in school with students born in the first three quarter of 

the next calendar year. 

The FAFSA considers a student “independent” (as opposed to dependent) if he 

turns 24 years old by the end of the calendar year. For a specific academic cohort, 

students born in the fourth quarter would be classified as independents while students 

born in the next calendar year would be classified as dependents. The FAFSA does not 
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consider parental income and assets for independent students. Excluding parental income 

and assets increases the calculated financial need for the majority of students. 

Buckles and Hungerman (2013) showed that quarter of birth is correlated with 

demographic variables that may directly affect educational outcomes. To account for this 

possibility, I use difference-in-differences to estimate the association between the FAFSA 

age rule and calculated financial need. Then, I estimate the effect of financial need on 

actual financial aid received using the interaction between quarter of birth and the treated 

cohort to instrument for financial need. 

 In the difference-in-differences model, the treated cohort is the academic cohort 

where the students born in the fourth quarter are 24 years old while students born in the 

next calendar year are 23 years old. The control cohort is the academic cohort where the 

students born in the fourth quarter are 23 years old while students born in the next 

calendar year are 22 years old. If quarter of birth has a direct effect on financial aid, then 

the effect should be the same for the treated cohort as for the control cohort. However, 

only the fourth-quarter students of the treated cohort are affected by the FAFSA age rule 

governing independent status. 

The difference-in-differences estimates show that the FAFSA independent status 

rule increases a student’s calculated financial need by an average of 4,079 dollars. On the 

other hand, little of the demonstrated financial need is translated into grant aid. The 

instrumental variables estimates show that a dollar increase in financial need is associated 

with 15 cents in federal grants. The relationship between financial need and institutional 

grants is, on average, small and statistically insignificant. The exception is institutions 

with large endowments do increase aid in response to the financial need caused by the 
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FAFSA independent status rule. An increase in financial need also increases federal loan 

eligibility and the instrumental variables estimates say that a dollar increase in financial 

need is associated with 33 cents in subsidized loans and 14 cents in unsubsidized loans. 

Overall the results show a dollar increase in financial need is associated with a 63 cent 

increase in financial aid. However, loans account for 75 percent of the additional 

financial aid.  

These local average treatment effects are estimated for students who were delayed 

by at least two years from the “normal track” of enrolling in college right after high 

school and finish college in four years. How financial aid is allocated to non-traditional 

students is an increasingly important topic because of the rapid increase in the proportion 

of older students enrolled in college. In 1970, 28 percent of all college students were 25 

years or older (Digest of Education Statistics 2012, table 224). By 2010, 44 percent of 

college students were 25 years or older.  

The results of the current paper show that institutions typically do not provide 

much financial aid to these non-traditional students. Other research shows that students 

who delay college entrance are academically weaker and they are less likely to graduate 

compared to traditional students (Bound, Lovenheim, and Turner 2012). It is an open 

question whether the lack of institutional aid causes non-traditional students to drop out 

or whether colleges do not want to invest in students who have high ex-ante probabilities 

for dropping out. 

Some authors believe that changing the FAFSA formula to decrease the student’s 

expected family contribution (EFC) will cause colleges to increase their institutional aid. 

Cohen, in a New York Times editorial writes, “Congress and the president should 
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drastically cut the EFC… Doing so will force colleges to construct financial aid packages 

without the artificial price supports of inflated contribution numbers (March 21, 2014).” 

Unfortunately, the current paper finds that colleges do not give more aid to the fourth-

quarter students who have lower EFCs. Most of the fourth-quarter student’s additional 

financial need is met with loans instead of grants. 

Finally, this paper identifies a quirky FAFSA rule that treats a student born in 

December differently from a student born in January even though both students graduated 

high school in the same year. Although any age cut-off is arbitrary at some level, the 

FAFSA could treat students who graduated from high school in the same year in a similar 

way.  For example, the FAFSA could amend the independent status rule to say that a 

student is independent if he is 24 years old on December 31st or if he is 6 or more years 

out of high school. 

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature on 

financial aid and the cost of attending college. Section 3 describes the estimation strategy 

used in this paper. In particular, the author will show that using the interaction between 

quarter of birth and the treated cohort as the instrument mitigates many of the concerns 

regarding quarter of birth instruments. Section 4 presents the data and section 5 presents 

the results. Section 6 is analysis and section 7 concludes. 

1.3 Literature Review 

There are large theoretical and empirical literatures on various aspects of financial 

aid. On the government side, the main purpose of financial aid is to increase the 

enrollment of low-income students who would otherwise not be able to attend college 

(McPherson and Schapiro 1991). Many papers have estimated the effect of the federal 
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Pell Grants and various state grants on college enrollments. Dynarski (2002) and 

Ehrenberg (2004) comprehensively survey this literature. The general consensus is that 

financial aid probably increases college enrollments and completions, although the 

magnitude of the effect varies depending on the methods used and the population studied. 

Apart from the government, the other important source of financial aid is the 

college. Winston (1999) describes the typical college (public or private) as a business, 

philanthropic organization, and social club, all at the same time. If one thinks of a college 

as a business, then financial aid is a form of price discrimination (Ehrenberg and 

Sherman 1984). Colleges offer discounts to low-income students because low-income 

students have a lower willingness to pay. A college could also be thought of as a 

philanthropic organization where part of its mission is to educate students from 

disadvantaged backgrounds (Bowen and Breneman 1993). Finally, students are also 

inputs in the college production function because students learn from each other. In these 

models high-achieving low-income students are scarce commodities essential to the 

education production function and colleges bid for these students with financial aid 

packages (Rothschild and White 1995; Epple, Romano, and Sieg 2006). 

 On the empirical side, Hill et al. (2005, 2011) look at the relationship between 

family income and the net price of attendance at twenty-eight highly selective private 

colleges2 in the United States. Hill et al. (2005) find that while the net-price paid 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
2"These"colleges"include"Coeducational,colleges:"Amherst,"Carleton,"Oberlin,"Pomona,"
Swarthmore,"Trinity,"Wesleyan,"and"Williams;"Women’s,colleges:"Barnard,"Bryn"
Mawr,"Mount"Holyoke,"Smith,"and"Wellesley;"Ivy,League,universities:"Brown,"
Columbia,"
Cornell,"Dartmouth,"Harvard,"Penn,"Princeton,"and"Yale;"Non7Ivy,universities:"
Chicago,"Duke,"Georgetown,"Johns"Hopkins,"MIT,"Northwestern,"Rice,"Rochester,"
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increases with respect to family income, the net-price paid still represents a larger share 

of family income for low-income students. Hill et al. (2011) update the findings of their 

previous paper. The new paper finds that the ratio of net price to family income has 

decreased across all income groups between 2002 and 2009, with the largest change for 

low-income students. Hill and Winston (2006) look at the relationship between family 

income and financial aid received at Williams College, an extremely selective, private, 

liberal-arts college. They find that the ratio of institutional aid to family income is non-

linear and that the ratio of tuition paid to family income increases with respect to family 

income. 

The previous series of papers by Hill et al. (2005, 2011) and Hill and Winston 

(2006) paint a very clear picture of how financial aid is allocated at the most selective, 

wealthiest, private colleges. However, these colleges enroll a very small fraction of all of 

the undergraduate students in the United States. There are no papers to the author’s 

knowledge that attempt to estimate the causal relationship between financial need and 

institutional aid for non-traditional students. This is arguably a more difficult task 

because non-traditional students tend to attend colleges with fewer financial resources. 

1.4 Estimation Strategy 

This paper exploits a FAFSA age rule to estimate the relationship between 

calculated financial need and actual financial aid received. When calculating financial 

need, the FAFSA does not consider the parental income and assets of independent 

students. A student is classified as independent if any of the following conditions are met 

(FAFSA webpage): 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
Stanford,"and"Washington"University."
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1) Be a graduate or professional student. 

2) Be an emancipated minor or in legal guardianship. 

3) Be an orphan, ward of the court, or in foster care. 

4) Be a homeless youth. 

5) The financial aid administration makes a documented determination of 

independence by reason of unusual circumstance. 

6) Be a veteran or active duty military. 

7) Be married. 

8) Have legal dependents other than a spouse (children). 

9) Be 24 years of age by December 31 of the award year. 

This list has been reproduced to highlight the fact that independent status is an 

endogenous variable. For example, one way to achieve independent status is to serve in 

the military. However, veterans also receive special financial aid considerations from the 

Department of Defense. On the other hand, all students who turn 24 years old are 

automatically considered independent. 

I use the student’s quarter of birth to instrument for the student’s calculated 

financial need. Fourth-quarter (Q4) students and students born in the first three quarters 

of the next calendar year (Q1-3) should be similar in most aspects yet the FAFSA 

classifies the Q4 students as independents. Still, the Q4 students are still a few months 

older compared to the Q1-3 students. This gives the Q4 students a few more months to 

get married or to have a child. Of course, one could directly control for marriage status or 

the number of children. On the other hand, this does bring up the possibility that quarter 

of birth directly effects financial aid through an unobserved channel. 
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I estimate a difference-in-differences model to allow quarter of birth to have a 

direct effect on financial need. Let the treated cohort be the academic cohort where the 

students born in  Q4 are 24 years old and the students born in Q1-3 of the next calendar 

year are 23 years old. Let the control cohort be the academic cohort where the fourth-

quarter students are 23 years old and the students born in the next calendar year are 22 

years old. The FAFSA independent status rule only applies to the Q4 students of the 

treated cohort. Therefore, the interaction between Q4 and the treated cohort is the average 

effect of the independent status rule on financial need. 

The first-stage equation that predicts the calculated need for student i attending 

college j is: 

Needij =Q4 i +Treati +Q4xTreati + Xi + Z j + eij   

where Xi are student observables, Zj are college observables and eij are unobserved factors 

that drive calculated need. 

 Then, one can estimate the relationship between financial need and realized 

financial aid using the interaction of Q4i and Treati to instrument for financial need. The 

second-stage equation is: 

Aidij = Neêdij +Q4 i +Treati + Xi + Z j + nij   

where nij are unobserved factors that drive financial aid. 

The key identifying assumption for the quarter of birth by treated cohort 

interaction to be a valid instrument for financial need is that it needs to be uncorrelated 

with the unobserved factors that determine financial aid. Buckles and Hungerman (2013) 

find that quarter of birth is correlated with demographic variables that may directly affect 

educational outcomes. They find that “children born in the winter are disproportionally 
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likely to be born to women who are unmarried, who are teenagers, and who lack a college 

degree (abstract).” However, in the current paper students who are born in different 

quarters are fairly balanced on observables. One reason for this may be that only college 

attendees are in the sample of the current paper. College students may be more 

homogenous because they have all been screened and accepted by admissions 

committees. In addition, this paper uses the quarter of birth interacted with the treatment 

cohort as the instrument. This allows quarter of birth to have a direct effect on financial 

aid as long as the effect is the same for the treated cohort and the control cohort. 

Another criticism of quarter of birth instruments is that they may violate the 

monotonicity assumption necessary to interpret the IV coefficients as the local average 

treatment effect (Barua and Lang 2011). The monotonicity assumption requires that, for 

the individuals affected by the instrument, the instrument affect them in the same 

direction. Monotonicity may be violated in the Angrist and Kruger (1991) case since 

some parents strategically place their children with a younger or older cohort. However, 

violating monotonicity is not a concern for the current paper because all students are 

become independent when they turn 24 years old. 

The author can think of one other example where the exogeneity of the quarter of 

birth instrument may be violated. Q4 students of the treated cohort may be more likely to 

enroll in college due to the extra financial aid they receive. However, the results will 

show that it is unlikely that the quarter of birth has a large effect on college enrollment. 

First, independent status only has a small effect on grant aid. Students do not gain very 

much by delaying college to take advantage of the FAFSA age rule.  Second, student and 

institutional observables are well balanced with respect to quarter of birth. In particular, 
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the FAFSA age rule is not significantly associated with either the price of the college 

attended or the number of years the student has been enrolled in college. Third, 

robustness checks will show that dropping first-year students does not affect the 

estimated coefficients very much. 

1.5 Data 

This paper primarily uses data from the National Post-Secondary Student Aid 

Survey of 2008 (NPSAS:08). The NPSAS:08 is a nationally representative survey to 

determine how students pay for higher education. The current paper focuses on students 

who attend public and private four-year colleges. The reason for this is that most students 

who attend four-year colleges take the SAT or ACT tests and these provide a 

standardized measure of student achievement. In addition, measures of college quality, 

such as the college’s endowment or the average SAT of its students, are only relevant for 

four-year colleges.  

The NPSAS:08 survey draws from a variety of data sources including the 

student’s FAFSA application, school administrative records, and student interviews 

(NPSAS:08 Methodology Report). It employs stratified sampling techniques so sample 

weights are used in the analysis. 

The NPSAS:08 sampled students who were enrolled during the 2007-2008 

academic year. Therefore, the treated cohort consists of students born in the fourth 

quarter of 1983 and the first three quarters of 1984. The control cohort consists of 

students born in the fourth quarter of 1984 and the first three quarters of 1985. I trim the 

sample to only include the students who graduated from high school on time.  
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The EFC and financial need are only available if a student applies for aid. The 

NPSAS:08 imputes the EFCs and financial needs of non-applicants using survey data. 

One could include the non-applicants in the sample by using their imputed EFCs. Then, 

the estimated coefficient cannot be interpreted as the effect of calculated need on aid 

received. Students who do not apply receive no aid by definition. Rather, the coefficient 

would be interpreted as the average effect of calculated need on aid received given that 

some students who are eligible to receive aid do not apply and leave money on the table. 

I decide to limit the sample to only students who apply for financial aid so that the 

results have the straightforward interpretation of the effect of calculated need on aid 

received. The problem with this approach is that the estimate of the effect of need on aid 

may be biased if students endogenously apply for aid. However, the results will show that 

the FAFSA independent status rule does not have a statistically significant effect on aid 

applications.  

1.6 Results 

Table 1.1 presents the sample means of the variables used in the analysis by 

cohort by quarter of birth. The dif-in-diffs coefficient on Fed Aid App says that the 

independent status rule is associated with a 5.9 percentage point increase in FAFSA 

applications. However, the coefficient is not statistically significant. Therefore, we cannot 

reject the null hypothesis that the FAFSA age rule does not affect aid applications. The 

rest of table 1.1 presents sample means only for aid applicants.  

One hundred percent of the students born in Q4 of treated cohort are classified as 

independent as the FAFSA rules stipulate, while only 21 percent of the students born in 

the Q1-3 of the treated cohort achieved independent status for another reason. The Q4 
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students of the control cohort are only 3 percentage points more likely to be independent 

compared to Q1-3 students of the control cohort. The difference-in-differences 

coefficient says that the FAFSA independent status rule is associated with a 6,731 dollar 

decrease in EFC and a 3,365 dollar increase in financial need. The reason that the change 

in financial need is smaller than the change in EFC is because need is bounded by zero.3  

The difference-in-differences of 3,365 dollars in financial need only translates 

into 574 dollars in federal grants. The difference-in-differences coefficients on state 

grants and institutional grants are not statistically different from zero. This suggests that 

states and institutions, on average, may not give more financial aid to more-needy 

students when the variation in need is driven by the FAFSA independent status rule. 

While the FAFSA independent status rule only has a modest effect on grants, its 

effect on student loans is much larger. Independent status increases student loans in two 

ways. First, independent status decreases the student’s EFC and thus increases the 

amount of subsidized loans the student is eligible for. Second, independent students were 

eligible for an additional 4 or 5 thousand dollars in unsubsidized loans during the 2007-

2008 academic year (Finaid.org Historical Loan Limit). The independent status rule is 

associated with 1,251 dollars in additional subsidized loans and 656 dollars in additional 

unsubsidized loans. 

One can use these difference-in-differences coefficients to do back of the 

envelope calculations on how the change in financial need affects different forms of 

financial aid. A dollar in financial need roughly is associated with 17 cents in federal 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
3 Recall that need equals the cost of attendance minus EFC. Consider the case where cost 
is 2 dollars, EFC(dependent) is 5 dollars, and EFC(independent) is 1 dollar. The change 
in EFC is 4 dollars, but the change in need is only 1 dollar. 
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grants, negative 3 cents in state grants, negative 7 cents in institutional grants, 37 cents in 

subsidized loans, and 19 cents in unsubsidized loans. However, one cannot tell whether 

these ratios are statistically significant or whether they are sensitive to controlling for 

institutional or student covariates. 

The second set of variables describes the institutions that the students attend. 

None of the difference-in-differences coefficients are statistically significant. This 

suggests that independent status rule does not affect the characteristics of the institution 

attended. 

The third set of summary statistics describes the student characteristics. Once 

again, the sample means indicate that student demographics are well balanced with 

respect to quarter of birth. The independent status rule is not associated with marriage 

status, the number of children, veteran status, gender, the number of years enrolled in 

college, or the student’s SAT score. The only statistically significant coefficient is that 

students affected by the FAFSA age rule are 5.2 percent less likely to be Asian. 

Column (1) of table 1.2 presents the regression estimates of the effect of the 

FAFSA independent status rule on aid applications. The institutional and student 

variables in table 1.1 are included as covariates. The coefficient on Q4xTreated says that 

the FAFSA independent status rule is associated with a 4.8 percentage point increase in 

aid applications, although the coefficient is not statistically significant. Once again, we 

cannot reject the null hypothesis that the independent status rule does not affect aid 

applications. However, the standard error on the interaction is roughly 5 percentage 

points, so we also cannot rule out the possibility that the FAFSA rule has a small effect 

on aid applications. 
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 Column (2) of table 1.2 presents the difference-in-differences estimates of the 

effect of the FAFSA independent status rule on financial need conditional on applying for 

aid. This is the first-stage of the instrumental variables method to estimate the association 

between financial need and financial aid. Neither the Q4 dummy or the treated cohort 

dummy are significantly correlated with financial need. Rather, the interaction implies a 

4,079 dollar increase in financial need. This is fairly close to the difference-in-differences 

in sample means from table 1.1 (3365 dollars).  

Table 1.3 presents the effect of financial need on different forms of financial aid 

received. The institutional and student variables in table 1.1 are included as covariates. 

Panel A presents the coefficients of financial need on federal grants. The OLS coefficient 

in column (1) says that a dollar in financial need is associated with 11 cents in federal 

grants. The IV coefficient says that a dollar in financial need is associated with 15 cents 

in federal grants. The IV coefficient is almost identical to the ratio of federal grants to 

financial need calculated from table 1. This is because federal grants are allocated 

formulaically with respect to financial need so adding covariates to the estimation does 

not matter.  

 Panel B presents the coefficient of calculated need on state grants. The OLS 

coefficient in column (1) says that a dollar in calculated need is associated with 5.5 cents 

in state grants. However, the IV estimate is very close to zero. This suggests that state 

grants do not respond to the change in financial need caused by the quarter-of-birth 

instrument. In any case, table 1.1 shows that state grants are only a small part of the 

average student’s financial aid package. 
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 Panel C presents the effect of financial need on institutional aid. The OLS 

coefficient in column (1) says that a dollar in need is associated with 13 cents in 

institutional aid. However, the IV estimates are once again close to zero and they are not 

statistically significant. This suggests that institutional aid does not respond to the change 

in financial need caused by the quarter of birth instrument. Unlike the federal 

government, institutions do not have to formulaically allocate aid based on calculated 

need. The institution is in a unique position in that it sees all of the student’s financial aid 

from other sources before the institution makes its offer. Therefore, institutions may shift 

its aid to students who receive less aid from other sources. The effect of financial need on 

institutional aid will be explored in more detail in the next section. 

Panel D presents the effect of calculated need on subsidized loans. The OLS 

specification in column (1) says that a dollar in calculated need is associated with 15 

cents in subsidized loans. However, the IV coefficient in column (2) is more than twice 

as large. It says that a dollar in calculated need is associated with 33 cents in subsidized 

loans. This suggest that the majority of the calculated financial need created by the 

quarter of birth instrument is met with increased loans. 

Panel E presents the effect of calculated need on unsubsidized loans. In 2008, 

only independent students and dependent students whose parents were denied the PLUS 

loan were eligible for unsubsidized loans (FinAid.org Historical Loan Limit). The limit 

on unsubsidized loans was 4 thousand dollars for college freshmen and sophomores and 5 

thousand dollars for juniors and seniors. The OLS coefficient in column (1) says that 

students with more financial need take out less in unsubsidized loans. The IV 

specification with student controls in column (3) says that a dollar in need is associated 
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with 14 cents more in unsubsidized loans. Unlike subsidized loans that are interest free 

until the student leaves school, unsubsidized loans immediately start to incur interest. In 

2008 the interest rate on unsubsidized Stafford loans was 6.8 percent (FinAid.org 

Historical Rates). These results suggest that many students are willing to borrow money 

at 6.8 percent per year. 

A potentially important detail of the financial aid award process is that all forms 

of federal and state aid go through the college’s financial aid office. Thus, the college is 

able to see all of the student’s other aid before awarding institutional aid. Perhaps 

institutions shift more of its own financial aid to students who receive less aid from other 

sources. To test this hypothesis, I will define a new variable, Unmet Need, as financial 

need minus federal and state grants. 

In addition, the small and statistically insignificant relationship between financial 

need and institutional aid found in table 1.3 is somewhat unsatisfactory. Hill et al. (2011, 

2005), and Hill and Winston (2006) conclusively show that the relationship between 

financial need and institutional aid is large and positive at the wealthiest and most 

selective private institutions in the country. Perhaps the relationship between financial 

need and institutional aid varies depending on the resources of the institution. 

This paper uses the institution’s endowment per-capita4 as the measure for 

institutional resources. The first thing to note about college endowments is that its 

distribution is heavily skewed to the right. Most colleges have small endowments while a 

few very selective private institutions have extremely large endowments. For the students 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
4 Endowment per-capita is the total endowment divided by the number of undergraduate 
students. 
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in the NPSAS:08 sample, the median endowment per-capita is 6,033 dollars, while the 

mean is 20,665 dollars. At the extreme, Harvard University had an endowment per-capita 

of approximately 1.5 million dollars per undergraduate student. The endowment per-

capita of Harvard University is 250 times that of the median college.  

Panel A of table 1.4 show the relationship between calculated need and 

institutional aid after dividing the sample into students who attend colleges where the 

endowment per-capita is less than the median (6,033 dollars per student), students who 

attend colleges where the endowment per-capita is between the median and the 75th 

percentile (17,940 dollars per student), and students who attend colleges where the 

endowment per-capita exceeds the 75th percentile. The OLS coefficient of financial need 

on institutional aid is twice as large for students who attend institutions with endowments 

above the 75th percentile compared students who attend less wealthy institutions.  

The OLS regressors also explain much more of the variation in aid for students 

who attend wealthy institutions. Columns (3) and (5) are estimated with the same 

covariates and both specifications contain the same number of observations. However, 

the R-squared in column (5) is 1.5 times the R-squared in column (3). In addition, 

wealthy institutions are the only ones that respond with more aid to the increase in 

financial need caused by the FAFSA independent status rule. The IV coefficient in 

column (6) says that one dollar in financial need is associated with 26 cents in 

institutional aid for students who attend wealthy institutions. None of the other IV 

coefficients in panel A are statistically significant. 

The dependent variable in panel B is Unmet Need, which equals financial need 

minus federal and state grants. The OLS coefficients are larger across the board 
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compared to the OLS coefficients of financial need on institutional grants. This is 

because Unmet Need is mechanically smaller in value than financial need. Still, the IV 

coefficient is only statistically significant for students who attend institutions with per-

capita endowments above the 75th percentile. 

Thus, the findings of the current paper and the findings of Hill et al. (2011, 2005), 

and Hill and Winston (2006) can be reconciled. Wealthy institutions do provide generous 

financial aid to needy students. However, the vast majority of students in the United 

States attend colleges that do not provide much institutional aid at all.5 Less wealthy 

institutions may not have the resources to give more institutional aid to non-traditional 

students. 

Another hypothesis is that an institution may give out more financial aid to needy 

students who have other desirable characteristics such as high academic achievement. 

Panel C of table 1.4 shows the estimates of financial need on institutional aid after 

splitting the sample by the student’s SAT score. The median SAT score is 1030 points 

while the 75th percentile is 1150. The OLS coefficients increase as the student’s SAT 

score increases, from 8.0 cents in institutional aid per dollar in need for students who 

scored lower than the median on the SAT to 17 cents in institutional aid per dollar in 

need for students who scored above the 75th percentile on the SAT. In addition, the R-

squared’s of the OLS specifications also increase with respect to SAT score. The IV 

coefficients are all imprecisely estimated. Nevertheless, they also increase as the 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
5 Students attending college where the endowment per-capita is less the median, on 
average, receive 927 dollars in institutional grants. Students attending college where the 
endowment per-capita is between the 50th percentile and the 75th percentile receive 1,484 
dollars in institutional grants, and students attending college where the endowment per-
capita is greater than the 75th percentile receive 3,925 dollars in institutional grants. 
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student’s SAT score increases. In column (6), the null hypothesis that the effect of 

financial need on grant aid is zero can be rejected at the 15 percent level for students who 

scored above the 75th percentile on the SAT. Although not definitive, these results 

suggest that institutions are more likely to meet the financial need of students who are 

both low income and high achieving. 

 This section will show that the results of this paper are robust to different 

empirical specifications. The instrument in the current paper is a dummy variable that 

equals one if the student is born in the fourth quarter and equals zero if the students is 

born in first nine months of the next year. Kauerz (2005) found that the school starting 

cutoffs are often in September, so it may be wise to exclude September students from the 

control group. As another alternative, one could directly use the month of birth to 

instrument for financial need. Table 1.5 presents the IV coefficients estimated with 

different specifications. The instrument in column (1) is interaction between Q4 and the 

treated cohort. This is the same specification presented in column (2) of table 1.3. 

Column (2) of table 1.4 drops students who were born in September. Dropping 

September students does not affect the coefficients very much.   

The instruments in column (3) of table 1.5 are 11 birth months interacted by the 

treated cohort (one month is omitted). Here, the IV coefficient of financial need on 

institutional grants is 0.094 and it is statistically significant at the 10 percent level. This is 

close to the OLS coefficient of 0.13 in table 1.3, panel C, column (2). Rodman (2009 pp. 

139-140) shows that using too many instruments biases the IV estimate to the OLS 

estimate in a finite sample because the multiple instruments fit the first stage too well. 

Although the current paper has 3350 observations, only 250 are actually impacted by the 
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quarter of birth instrument. Therefore, having 11 instruments for financial need may be 

too many. 

 Another concern is that students with children are driving the results of the paper. 

Under certain conditions, independent students with children and dependent students may 

qualify for an automatic zero EFC.6 Independent students without children do not qualify 

for an automatic zero EFC. The quarter of birth instrument only acts on students without 

children because all students with children are classified as independent regardless of 

quarter of birth. Therefore, it is unlikely that students with children are driving the results 

of this paper. To confirm this, column (4) drops all students with children. Dropping 

students with children also does not affect the coefficients very much either. 

Finally, one may be concerned that more Q1-3 students, who are classified as 

dependents, may choose to delay college because they do not receive as much financial 

aid as Q4 students. This would reintroduce selection bias into the IV estimator. The first 

response to this concern is that the average Q4 is enrolled in the 3.61 year of college 

while the average Q1-3 student is enrolled in the 3.71 year of college, for a statistically 

insignificant difference of 0.1 years. Second, one can re-estimate the regressions after 

excluding first-year students if one thinks that that the effect of financial aid on initial 

enrollment is larger than the effect of financial aid on continuing a program. This is an 

older cohort so there are only 90 first-year students out of 3350 in the sample and the 

estimated coefficients are virtually identical if the first year students are excluded (results 

not shown). 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
6 The main condition is that the student’s (or his family’s if dependent) family income is 
less than 20,000 and the student is eligible to file the 1040A or 1040EZ tax form. See 
page 4 of “The EFC Formula, 2007-08.” 
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1.7 Discussion 

This paper exploits a FAFSA rule that increases the calculated financial need for 

an older group of students. Federal grants obviously respond to this rule. However, states 

and most institutions disregard the arbitrarily higher calculated financial need of the 

fourth quarter students. The exception is that that wealthy institutions do give more aid to 

students affected by the independent status rule. This may be because the richer 

institutions have more money to allocate for institutional aid.  

Other research has shown that older students are less likely to complete their 

degrees compared to traditional college students (Bound, Lovenheim, and Turner 2012). 

Colleges may be reluctant to provide aid to unprepared students who have low 

probabilities for success. On the other hand, the lack of support from colleges may cause 

these non-traditional students to drop out. 

Whichever way the direction of causality lies, non-traditional students make up an 

increasingly large proportion of the college students in the United States. In 2010, 44 

percent of all college students were 25 years or older (Digest of Education Statistics 

2012, table 224). These students do not receive much financial aid from the colleges they 

attend and many of them heavily rely on student loans to finance their educations. 

Excessive student loans may negatively impact these students later in life. 

A complication that this paper does not investigate is that some colleges use the 

CSS/Financial Aid PROFILE in addition to the FAFSA to determine institutional aid. 

The PROFILE asks more detailed questions about the student and parent’s finances and it 

estimates the student’s financial need using a different formula (Institutional 

Methodology). Nevertheless, the PROFILE also assigns independent status based on 
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being 24 years of age at the end of the calendar year so the quarter of birth instrument is 

still valid. However, the PROFILE webpage does say “some schools and programs may 

require parental information on the PROFILE even if the student is consider independent 

(PROFILE 2014-14 FAQs and Glossary).” The webpage does not specify which 

institutions require parental information for independent students. 

The author does not have access to the PROFILE data because it is collected by 

the College Board and not by the federal government. The author also cannot reconstruct 

the measure of financial need in the PROFILE because the PROFILE asks questions that 

are not on the FAFSA. However, the PROFILE is mostly used by selective private 

institutions (PROFILE Participating Institutions). Table 1.4 shows that the relationship 

between financial need and institutional aid is only positive and statistically significant at 

institutions with larger per-capita endowments. This may imply the relationship between 

financial need and institutional aid for students who attend these wealthy institutions may 

be underestimated due to attenuation bias from measurement error. 

1.8 Conclusions 

Using quarter of birth to instrument for financial need, this paper finds that a 

dollar increase in financial need is associated with 15 cents in federal grants, 33 cents in 

subsidized loans, and 14 cents in unsubsidized loans. However, except at wealthy 

colleges, institutional aid does not respond to the increase in financial need caused by the 

quarter of birth instrument.  

Some suggest that changing the FAFSA formula to increase students’ calculated 

financial need would encourage colleges to increase their institutional aid (Cohen 2014). 

Unfortunately, the current paper suggests that this is unlikely. Still, students may still 
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benefit from a FAFSA formula change through increased federal grants and increased 

access to federal loans. 

Finally, future work could use the quarter of birth instrument to study the effect of 

federal financial aid on the enrollment and persistence decisions of older non-traditional 

students. One would need a large administrative database to do this as only a small 

proportion of students are affected by the quarter of birth instrument. 
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1.9 Tables 

Table 1.1 
 
Sample Means by Cohort by Quarter of Birth.  
 
    Treated Cohort Control Cohort Dif-in-dif Std Error 
    Q4 Q1-3 Q4 Q1-3     
Financial Aid 

      
 Fed Aid App1 0.65 0.57 0.61 0.59 0.059 (0.054) 

 
Independent Status 1 0.21 0.15 0.12 0.76** (0.037) 

 
EFC 2483 9125 11491 11403 -6731** (1155) 

 
Zero EFC 0.43 0.25 0.16 0.17 0.19** (0.061) 

 
Financial Need 13361 10159 9990 10154 3365** (1114) 

 
Federal Grants 1855 1319 1009 1048 574** (250) 

 State Grants 620 693 832 796 -110 (175) 

 Inst. Grants 850 1157 1484 1560 -230 (297) 

 Subsidized Loan 3529 2343 2390 2456 1251** (287) 

 
Unsubsidized Loan 1869 1352 1281 1420 656** (257) 

Institution      
 

 
Full Price 15781 16684 18523 18361 -1065 (1057) 

 
Endow per cap 13886 15383 22241 16722 -7016 (4849) 

 
Selectivity 47 52.6 55.6 55.7 -5.45 (4.08) 

 
Public 0.76 0.79 0.74 0.78 0.0038 (0.062) 

Student Demographics       
 

Birth Year 1983 1984 1984 1985 0 - 

 
HS Grad Year 2002 2002 2003 2003 0 - 

 
Married 0.14 0.11 0.073 0.058 0.013 (0.049) 

 
Children (Any) 0.13 0.086 0.053 0.049 0.042 (0.040) 

 
Veteran 0.031 0.025 0.031 0.011 -0.014 (0.025) 

 
White 0.71 0.57 0.72 0.64 0.06 (0.060) 

 
Black 0.12 0.15 0.13 0.12 -0.043 (0.043) 

 
Hispanic 0.11 0.14 0.11 0.14 0.0063 (0.040) 

 
Asian 0.022 0.1 0.027 0.058 -0.052** (0.025) 

 
Race Other 0.04 0.032 0.022 0.042 0.029 (0.022) 

 
Male 0.48 0.44 0.51 0.42 -0.051 (0.067) 

 
Year Enrolled 3.61 3.71 3.8 3.75 -0.15 (0.13) 

 
SAT Score 958 975 1025 1024 -18 (21.9) 

N  250 760 530 1830 3350   
 
SOURCES. – Student level data from the NPSAS: 2008. Institutional level data from the IPEDS: 2008. 
NOTES. – 1. Fed Aid App is an indicator that the student applied for federal financial aid. All of the other 
sample means in the table are conditional on applying for federal aid. Q4 students were born between Oct-
Dec. Q1-3 students were born between Jan-Sept. Institutional selectivity is measured as the percentile rank 
of the institution’s median SAT score. The number of observations is rounded to the nearest 10 to comply 
with IES data security regulations. * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01.   
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Table 1.2 
 
The Effect of the Independent Status Rule on Aid Applications and Financial Need. 
 

 
(1) (2) 

Dependent Variable: Aid App Financial  

  
Need 

   Q4 0.036 -499.5 

 
(0.03) (577.3) 

   Treated -0.019 -363.8 

 
(0.02) (484.7) 

   Q4 x Treated 0.048 4079.1** 

 
(0.05) (1079) 

   Student Controls Yes Yes 
Inst Controls Yes Yes 
N 5510 3350 
R-sq 0.065 0.216 
 
SOURCES. – Student level data from the NPSAS: 2008. Institutional level data from the IPEDS: 2008. 
NOTES. – Student controls include marriage status, dummy for children, veteran status, race, gender, 
undergraduate year, and SAT score. Institutional controls include per-capita endowment, selectivity, and an 
indicator for public or private. Q4 students were born between Oct-Dec. Q1-3 students were born between 
Jan-Sept. Members of the treated cohort were born in Q4 of 1983 or Q1-3 of 1984. Members of the control 
cohort were born in Q4 of 1984 or Q1-3 of 1985. The number of observations is rounded to the nearest 10 
to comply with IES data security regulations. * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01. 
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Table 1.3 
 
The Effect of Financial Need on Realized Aid. 
 

 
(1) (2) 

 
OLS IV 

A. Federal Grants 
     Financial Need 0.11** 0.15** 

 
(0.005) (0.05) 

R-squared 0.391 0.367 
B. State Grants   
   Financial Need 0.062** -0.0098 
 (0.006) (0.04) 
R-squared 0.132 0.001 
C. Institutional Grants   
   Financial Need 0.13** 0.015 
 (0.01) (0.07) 
R-squared 0.335 0.257 
D. Subsidized Loans   
   Financial Need 0.15** 0.33** 
 (0.006) (0.09) 
R-squared 0.301 . 
E. Unsubsidized Loans   
   Financial Need -0.035** 0.14* 
 (0.006) (0.07) 
R-squared 0.047 . 
N 3350 3350 
 
SOURCES. – Student level data from the NPSAS: 2008. Institutional level data from the IPEDS: 2008. 
NOTES. – The instrument in the IV specification is the interaction between Q4 and the treated cohort. 
Student controls include marriage status, dummy for children, veteran status, race, gender, undergraduate 
year, and SAT score. Institutional controls include per-capita endowment, selectivity, and an indicator for 
public or private. The number of observations is rounded to the nearest 10 to comply with IES data security 
regulations. Negative R-squared’s of IV regressions are omitted. * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01. 
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Table 1.4 
 
Heterogeneity in the Effect of Financial Need on Institutional Aid. 
 

 
(1) (2) 

 
(3) (4) 

 
(5) (6) 

 
OLS IV 

 
OLS IV 

 
OLS IV 

Endow Per-cap < Median 
 
50 pctile to 75 pctile 

 
> 75 pctile 

A. Financial Need 0.083** -0.26 
 
0.080** -0.19 

 
0.17** 0.26* 

 
(0.01) (0.2) 

 
(0.02) (0.2) 

 
(0.02) (0.1) 

R-squared 0.171 .  0.282 .  0.421 0.383 
B. Unmet Need 0.11** -0.34  0.10** -0.24  0.20** 0.23† 
 (0.02) (0.3)  (0.02) (0.2)  (0.03) (0.1) 
R-squared 0.180 . 

 
0.285 . 

 
0.427 0.428 

Student SAT < Median  50 pctile to 75 pctile  > 75 pctile 
D. Financial Need 0.082** -0.081  0.14** 0.024  0.17** 0.13 
 (0.01) (0.1)  (0.02) (0.2)  (0.03) (0.08) 
R-squared 0.237 0.008  0.402 0.304  0.476 0.470 
E. Unmet Need 0.10** -0.098  0.18** 0.029  0.21** 0.15 
 (0.01) (0.1)  (0.02) (0.2)  (0.04) (0.10) 
R-squared 0.242 0.001  0.419 0.307  0.487 0.479 
N 1680 1680  840 840  840 840 
 
SOURCES. – Student level data from the NPSAS: 2008. Institutional level data from the IPEDS: 2008. 
NOTES. – The instrument in the IV specification is the interaction between Q4 and the treated cohort. 
Unmet Need is financial need minus federal and state grants. Student controls include marriage status, 
dummy for children, veteran status, race, gender, undergraduate year, and SAT score. Institutional controls 
include per-capita endowment, selectivity, and an indicator for public or private. Negative R-squared’s of 
IV regressions are omitted. The median per-capita endowment is 6,065 dollars and the 75th percentile is 
18,827 dollars. The median SAT score is 1020 and the 75th percentile is 1140. The number of observations 
is rounded to the nearest 10 to comply with IES data security regulations. † p < 0.10 * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01. 
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Table 1.5 
 
Robustness Checks. 
 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

 
 

IV IV IV IV 
 A. Federal Grants 0.15** 0.14** 0.18** 0.14** 
    Financial Need (0.05) (0.05) (0.04) (0.05) 
 R-squared 0.367 0.376 0.315 0.350  

B. Inst Grants 0.015 -0.0093 0.094† -0.0033  
   Financial Need (0.07) (0.08) (0.05) (0.07)  
R-squared 0.257 0.218 0.332 0.240  
Drop September No Yes No No  
QoB Instrument Yes Yes No Yes 

 11 MoB Insts No No Yes No  
Drop w/ Children No No No Yes  
N 3350 3170 3350 3150 

  
SOURCES. – Student level data from the NPSAS: 2008. Institutional level data from the IPEDS: 2008. 
NOTES. – Column (1) uses Q4 interacted by the treatment group as the instrument. Column (2) drops 
students born in September. Colum (3) uses each month of birth interacted by the treated cohort as the 
instruments. Column (4) drops all students with children. Student controls include marriage status, dummy 
for children, veteran status, race, gender, undergraduate year, and SAT score. Institutional controls include 
per-capita endowment, selectivity, and an indicator for public or private. The instrument is the interaction 
between Q4 and the treated cohort. The number of observations is rounded to the nearest 10 to comply with 
IES data security regulations. † p < 0.10 * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01. 
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Chapter 2 

 

Debt and Children: The Effect of Student Loans on Fertility 
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2.1 Abstract 

 I use instrumental variables to estimate the effect of student loans on fertility later 

in life. First, I exploit a FAFSA loan-eligibility rule along with state-level variation in the 

school-entrance age to instrument for differences in loan availability. Next, I exploit 

state-by-SAT-score variation in tuition at public universities to instrument for differences 

in loan demand. I find that an increase in undergraduate loans, due to an increase in loan 

availability, does not significantly affect fertility. However, an increase in loans, due to 

higher tuition, decreases the number of children the student has 10 years after graduation. 

Back of the envelope calculations suggest that doubling tuition at in-state public colleges 

will lead to a 14 percent decrease in total fertility 10 years after graduation. 
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2.2 Introduction 

College,#marriage,#and#children#are#important#life#events#that#often#occur#in#

quick#succession.#In#2008,#the#median#age#of#college#graduation#for#women#was#22#

years.1#The#median#age#of#first#marriage#for#collegeCeducated#women#was#27#years,#

and#the#median#age#of#first#birth#for#collegeCeducated#women#was#30#years.2#

More#and#more#young#people#are#also#starting#adult#life#with#student#debt.#

The#proportion#of#college#graduates#with#student#loans#increased#from#43#percent#in#

1993#to#67#percent#in#2012.3#The#average#loan#amount,#conditional#on#borrowing,#

increased#from#$14,268#in#1993#to#$31,087#in#2012.#4##

A#number#of#papers#document#the#increase#in#studentCloan#quantity#over#the#

last#three#decades#(Akers#and#Chingos#2014;#Baum#2015).#There#are#also#many#

papers#that#explore#the#effect#of#student#loans#on#various#outcomes.#For#example,#

Minicozzi#(2005),#Rothstein#and#Rouse#(2011),#and#Akers#(2014)#find#that#

undergraduateCstudent#debt#impacts#early#career#decisions.#Gicheva#and#Thompson#

(2015)#find#that#more#student#debt#is#associated#with#a#higher#probability#of#

experiencing#financial#instability,#while#Brown#and#Caldwell#(2013)#find#that#more#

student#debt#is#associated#with#a#lower#probability#of#home#ownership.#Finally,#

Gicheva#(2014)#finds#that#students#with#more#graduateCschool#debt#are#less#likely#to#

marry.#

########################################################
1 Author’s calculations from the Baccalaureate and Beyond Survey (B&B): 2008. 
2 Author’s calculations from the Census: 2010 and the National Vital Statistics Birth 
Data: 2008 respectively. 
3 Author’s calculations from the National Post-Secondary Student Aid Survey (NPSAS): 
2012 and B&B: 1993. 
4 2012 constant dollars. Author’s calculations from the NPSAS: 2012 and B&B:1993. 
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Anecdotal#evidence#suggests#that#college#debt#is#also#forcing#some#students#

to#delay#having#children#(Shellenbarger#2012).#However,#the#author#does#not#know#

of#an#academic#paper#that#studies#the#effect#of#student#loans#on#fertility.#The#answer#

to#this#question#has#important#policy#implications#since#fertility#among#college#

graduates#in#the#United#States#is#currently#below#replacement#levels,#and#further#

decreases#in#fertility,#due#to#rising#student#loans,#may#negatively#impact#economic#

growth#and#funding#for#Social#Security.#5##

The#first#step#to#analyzing#the#effect#of#student#loans#is#to#realize#that#loan#

quantity#is#the#intersection#of#loan#supply#and#loan#demand.#Hershbein#and#

Hollenbeck#(2015)#decompose#the#increases#in#loan#quantity#into#increases#in#

tuition#and#increases#in#loan#availability.#First,#increases#in#college#tuition#over#time#

have#increased#the#demand#for#loans.#Second,#increases#in#the#federal#borrowing#

limit,#the#introduction#of#unsubsidized#loans,#and#the#expansion#of#private#student#

loans#have#increased#the#availability#of#loans.##Both#increases#in#loan#availability#and#

increases#in#loan#demand#increase#loan#quantity.#However,#an#increase#in#loan#

availability#may#have#a#different#impact#on#student#welfare#compared#to#an#increase#

in#loan#demand.#

Suppose#that#loan#availability#increases,#holding#tuition#and#family#income#

constant.#This#gives#the#student#the#option#to#replace#some#of#his#previous#cash#

payments#with#loans.#This#would#increase#the#student’s#liquidity#and#potentially#

########################################################
5 Isen and Stevenson (2010) estimate that the total-fertility rate of college-educated white 
women is 1.56 and the total-fertility rate of college-educated black women is 1.50. A 
total-fertility rate of 2.1 is necessary to maintain a stable population. 
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make#him#or#her#better#off.#An#increase#in#student#debt,#due#to#an#increase#in#loan#

availability,#should#not#harm#the#student#unless#the#student#lacks#self#control#or#the#

family#reallocates#resources#away#from#the#student#because#more#student#loans#are#

available.#For#example,#perhaps#some#parents#would#be#willing#to#help#students#pay#

tuition#if#loans#were#not#available,#but#the#parents#would#not#give#the#tuition#money#

directly#to#the#student#if#loans#were#available.#

Now,#suppose#that#tuition#increases#at#the#student’s#college.#The#student#(or#

his#parents)#can#either#pay#the#extra#tuition#with#cash#or#with#loans.#The#outside#

options#are#to#drop#out#or#transfer#to#a#cheaper#college.#If#the#tuition#increase#is#not#

directed#towards#improving#education#quality,6#then#it#only#makes#the#student#

poorer#whether#he#pays#with#cash#or#with#loans.#If#the#student#chooses#to#use#loans#

because#he#does#not#have#cash,#then#repaying#these#loans#may#additionally#credit#

constrain#the#student#after#college.#

I#separately#estimate#the#effect#of#student#loans,#due#to#variation#in#loan#

availability,#on#fertility,#and#the#effect#of#student#loans,#due#to#variation#in#tuition,#on#

fertility.#First,#I#exploit#a#FAFSA#loanCeligibility#rule#along#with#stateClevel#variation#

in#the#schoolCentrance#age#to#instrument#for#variation#in#loan#availability.#I#find#that#

an#increase#in#undergraduate#loans,#due#to#an#increase#in#loan#availability,#does#not#

significantly#affect#fertility#later#in#life.#

Next,#I#exploit#stateCbyCSATCscore#variation#in#tuition#at#public#universities#to#

instrument#for#debt#due#to#variation#in#loan#demand.#I#find#that#an#increase#in#

########################################################
6 For example, tuition may increase to offset a drop in government funding. 
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student#loans,#due#to#higher#tuition,#decreases#the#number#of#children#the#student#

has#later#in#life.#

This#paper#uses#studentClevel#data#from#the#Baccalaureate#and#Beyond#

Survey:#93/03#(B&B:#93/03).#The#B&B:93/03#follows#a#nationally#representative#

panel#of#college#graduates#for#ten#years#after#graduation.#Therefore,#a#limitation#of#

the#B&B:93/03#is#that#it#only#includes#college#graduates,#and#student#loans#(or#the#

potential#for#student#loans)#may#directly#impact#college#enrollment#or#college#

completion.#

I#use#the#Education#Longitudinal#Study#of#2002#(ELS:#2002)#to#test#if#the#

instruments#affect#college#enrollment#or#college#completion.#7#I#find#that#being#born#

after#the#stateCspecific#schoolCentrance#age#is#not#significantly#correlated#with#

college#graduation.#However,#the#students#who#are#matched#to#more#expensive#inC

state#public#colleges#are#slightly#more#likely#to#graduate#from#a#fourCyear#college,#

although#the#effect#is#small.#

Finally,#I#explore#whether#the#relationship#between#student#debt#and#fertility#

still#holds#for#more#recent#college#graduates.#I#reCestimate#the#association#between#

student#debt#and#fertility#using#the#more#recent#B&B:08/12#cohort.#Respondents#in#

the#B&B:08/12#graduated#from#college#in#2008.#The#draw#back#of#using#a#more#

recent#cohort#is#that#I#can#only#look#at#shortCterm#outcomes.#I#still#find#that#student#

loans,#due#to#variation#in#tuition,#decreases#fertility#for#the#more#recent#graduates.#

########################################################
7 The ELS: 2002 sample consists of a nationally representative sample of tenth graders. 
Follow-ups were conducted 2, 4, and 10 years afterwards. 
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2.3.$Data$

The#data#used#in#this#paper#primarily#come#from#the#Baccalaureate#and#

Beyond#Survey:#1993/2003#(B&B:#1993/2003).#The#B&B:#1993/2003#consists#of#a#

nationally#representative#cohort#who#graduated#from#college#in#1993.#The#students#

are#interviewed#1,#4#and#10#years#after#graduation.#The#B&B:#1993/2003#survey#

collects#data#on#undergraduate#debt#and#various#family#outcomes#such#as#marriage#

and#the#number#of#dependent#children.#I#drop#students#who#were#35#years#or#older#

at#the#time#of#college#graduation#to#exclude#students#who#have#largely#completed#

their#marriage#and#fertility#choices#before#college#graduation.#This#drops#9#percent#

of#the#sample.#The#results#of#this#paper#are#qualitatively#unchanged#if#the#older#

students#are#included.#However,#the#results#would#be#more#difficult#to#interpret#if#

some#women#in#the#sample#were#beyond#fertility#age.#

$ The#student#level#data#are#matched#with#institutionalClevel#data#from#the#

Integrated#PostCSecondary#Data#System#(IPEDS),#stateClevel#demographic#data#from#

the#American#Community#Survey#(ACS),#and#stateCspecific#unemployment#rates#

from#the#Current#Population#Survey#(CPS).#Appendix#1#presents#the#sample#means#

and#standard#deviations#for#the#variables#used#in#this#paper.#

I#take#the#college#tuition#variable#from#the#1993#IPEDS#survey.#A#student#who#

spent#four#years#in#college#would#have#been#enrolled#between#1989#and#1993.#

Perhaps#one#would#consider#using#the#averaging#tuition#over#the#years#to#

instrument#for#student#loans.#Empirically,#the#sample#correlation#between#1993#

tuition#and#1989#tuition#is#0.90.#The#results#of#the#paper#were#unchanged#when#I#
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used#1989#tuition#to#instrument#for#the#loans,#and#averaging#tuition#across#the#years#

is#an#unnecessary#complication.#

# I#take#the#college’s#median#SAT#score#from#the#2001#IPEDS#survey,#where#the#

variable#first#appears.#Using#the#college’s#2001#median#SAT#score#to#measure#college#

quality#in#1993#should#not#be#a#major#problem#since#a#college’s#median#SAT#score#is#

highly#autoCcorrelated#over#time.#For#example,#the#correlation#between#a#college’s#

median#SAT#score#in#2001#and#a#college’s#median#SAT#score#in#2009,#8#years#into#the#

future,#is#0.95.#

# To#check#the#robustness#of#the#results,#I#estimate#the#main#empirical#

specifications#again#using#the#B&B:#2008/2012.#The#B&B:#2008/2012#consists#of#a#

more#recent#cohort#of#students#who#graduated#from#college#in#2008.#I#can#match#the#

B&B:#2008/2012#students#to#colleges#using#the#college’s#year#2008#median#SAT#

score.#The#drawback#of#using#the#B&B:#2008/2012#is#that#I#can#only#look#at#shortC

term#outcomes#since#the#students#are#still#young.#

I#use#the#Education#Longitudinal#Survey#of#2002#(ELS:#2002)#to#test#if#the#

instruments#directly#affect#college#enrollment#or#graduation.#The#ELS:#2002#consists#

of#a#nationally#representative#sample#of#tenth#graders.#FollowCups#were#conducted#

2,#4,#and#10#years#afterwards.#The#ELS:#2002#collects#data#on#family#background,#

high#school#outcomes,#SAT#scores,#college#outcomes,#and#early#career#outcomes.#In#

addition,#the#ELS:#2002#tests#the#students#in#math#and#reading#in#the#tenth#grade,#

and#it#tests#the#students#in#math#in#the#twelfth#grade.#
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2.4.$Empirical$Methods$

2.4.1.%The%Market%for%Federal%Student%Loans%

$ I#will$briefly#describe#the#market#for#federal#student#loans#before#discussing#

the#instruments.#Institutional#knowledge#about#the#federal#studentCloan#market#will#

help#motivate#the#choice#of#instruments.#The#institutional#details#discussed#here#

refer#to#the#1992C1993#academic#year,#since#all#of#the#B&B:#93/03#students#

graduated#from#college#in#1993.#This#section#focuses#on#federal#loans#since#they#

accounted#for#almost#all#of#the#student#loan#market#in#1993.#Only#0.9#percent#of#the#

B&B:#93/03#students#had#private#loans.8##

All#students#must#fill#out#the#Free#Application#for#Federal#Student#Aid#

(FAFSA)#to#be#eligible#for#federal#loans#and#other#aid.#The#FAFSA#uses#the#student’s#

and#his#parent’s#financial#data#to#calculate#an#Expected#Financial#Contribution#(EFC).#

The#difference#between#the#college’s#price#of#attendance#and#the#student’s#EFC#is#the#

maximum#amount#of#federal#financial#aid#the#student#is#eligible#for.#

# Financial#aid#may#take#the#form#of#grants,#loans,#or#workCstudy.#Grants#

strictly#dominate#loans#because#grants#do#not#have#to#be#paid#back.#Let#the#Unmeet&

Need#be#defined#as#the#price#of#attendance#minus#EFC#minus#grant#aid

Unmeet Need = Price− EFC −GrantAid .#

In#any#given#year#the#student#can#choose#any#amount#of#subsidized#loans#up#to#the#

minimum#of#his#Unmeet&Need#or#the#subsidized#loan#eligibility#limit:#

Subsidized Loan∈[0,min(Unmeet Need,Eligibility Limit)] . 

########################################################
8 Private loans are more popular with contemporary college students. Eight percent of 
undergraduates in 2012 took out private student loans (NPSAS: 2012). 
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The subsidized loan eligibility limit was set at $4,000 for the 1992-1993 academic year. 

The interest rate on federal loans originated during the 1992-1993 academic year was 

fixed at 6.8 percentage points. 

2.4.2.%Main%Empirical%Specification%

$ The#goal#of#this#paper#is#to#separately#estimate#the#effect#of#student#loans,#

due#to#variation#in#loan#availability,#on#fertility,#from#the#effect#student#loans,#due#to#

variation#in#loan#demand,#on#fertility.#The#ideal#empirical#specification#would#be:###

NumChildis
t =α + β1LoanAvailableis + β2LoanDemandis +Xiβ3 + β4AvgFertilitys +Us

tβ5 + ε is .##

NumChildis
t
&is#the#number#of#children#that#student#i,#from#state#s,#has#at#time#t.#

The#number#of#children#is#self#reported#and#it#is#observed#at#college#graduation,#four#

years#after#college#graduation,#and#ten#years#after#college#graduation.#The#effect#of#

undergraduate#loans#on#fertility#at#each#time,#t,#is#estimated#separately.##

Xi#is#a#vector#of#student#observables#including#student#ethnicity,#SAT#score#

(or#ACT#equivalent),#gender,#age,#family#income,#and#parental#education.#

State#level#factors,#such#as#cultural#differences#or#economic#conditions#may#

also#affect#fertility.#To#control#for#this,#I#include#AvgFertilitys#and#Us
t #in#the#

regression.#AvgFertilitys#is#the#average#fertility#rate#for#collegeCeducated#women#

between#15#and#50#years#old#in#the#student’s#state#of#residence.#Us
t
#is#a#vector#of#

stateClevel#unemployment#rates#from#the#year#of#college#graduation#up#to#the#year#

that#the#number#of#children#is#measured.#For#example,#if#the#dependent#variable#
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were#the#number#of#children#10#years#after#college#graduation,#Us
t #would#include#10#

annual#unemployment#rates.#

# The#problem#with#estimating#equation#(3)#is#that#I#cannot#observe#exogenous#

variation#in#LoanAvailableis#or#LoanDemandis.#Instead,#I#only#observe#the#amount#of#

student#loans#the#student#actually#takes#out,#denoted#LoanActualis.#The#regression#

specification#I#will#actually#estimate#is:#

 NumChildis
t =α + β1LoanActualis +Xiβ2 + β3AvgFertilitys +Us

tβ4 + ε is .   

The#challenge#of#estimating#this#equation#is#that&LoanActualis#may#be#a#

function#of#many#potentially#endogenous#variables#that#may#also#affect#marriage.#

For#example,#a#careerCfocused#student#may#choose#to#borrow#more#to#attend#a#more#

selective#college.#He#or#she#may#then#choose#to#delay#marriage#or#children#to#focus#

on#his#or#her#career.#I#will#use#two#different#instruments#for#LoanActualis#to#

separately#estimate#the#effect#on#an#increase#in#loan#availability#on#fertility#and#the#

effect#of#an#increase#in#loan#demand#on#fertility.#

2.4.3%Student’s%Date%of%Birth%to%Instrument%for%Loan%Availability%

Following#the#general#identification#strategy#of#Shao#(2014),#I#use#the#

student’s#birthday#to#produce#a#plausibly#exogenous#shift#in#loan#availability,#

holding#real#family#resources#constant.#The#FAFSA#considers#a#student#

“independent”#(as#opposed#to#dependent)#if#he#turns#24#years#old#by#the#end#of#the#

calendar#year.#The#FAFSA#does#not#consider#parental#income#and#assets#for#

independent#students.#Excluding#parental#income#and#assets#decreases#the#Expected#
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Financial#Contribution,#and#thus#increases#loan#availability,#for#the#vast#majority#of#

students.#

The#student’s#birthday#can#be#used#to#instrument#for#loan#availability#

because#most#states#require#a#child#to#be#five#years#old#by#a#specific#date#to#start#

kindergarten.#Kauerz#(2005,#pp.#14)#lists#all#of#the#schoolCentrance#cutoff#dates#by#

state.#The#most#common#cutCoff#date#is#September#1st,#but#cutoff#date#varies#by#state.#

Students#born#after#the#cutCoff#date#enroll#in#kindergarten#with#students#born#early#

in#the#next#calendar#year.#Therefore,#in#one#particular#academic#year,#the#FAFSA#

classifies#the#postCcutCoff#students#as#independents,#but#the#FAFSA#classifies#

students#born#in#the#next#calendar#year#as#dependents.#Then,#the#postCcutCoff#

students#would#be#eligible#for#more#student#loans#as#independent#students.#

Table#2.1#shows#how#the#instrument#is#implemented#using#the#B&B:#93/03#

data.#First,#I#select#a#sample#of#students#who#were#impacted#by#the#FAFSA#rule.#All#of#

the#B&B:#93/03#students#graduated#from#college#at#the#end#of#the#1992C1993#

academic#year.#Suppose#that#the#cutCoff#date#for#the#state#in#question#is#September#

1st.#Then,#students#born#after#the#cutoff#date#were#24#years#old#on#December#31,#

1992#while#the#students#born#in#the#next#calendar#year#were#23#years#old.#

Therefore,#the#postCcutCoff#students#in#Group#1#were#classified#as#independents#in#

their#final#year#of#college#while#the#students#born#in#the#next#calendar#year#were#

classified#as#dependents.#In#a#similar#manner,#I#code#two#older#groups#of#students#

into#postCcutCoff#and#preCcutCoff#groups.#The#postCcutCoff#students#in#Group#2#were#

independents#in#their#second#to#last#year#of#college#while#the#while#the#students#
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born#in#the#next#calendar#year#were#classified#as#dependents.#All#of#the#students#in#

Group#2#were#independents#in#their#last#year#of#college.#

The#firstCstage#equation#is:#

LoanActualis =α + γ 1PostCutOffis +Xiγ 2 + γ 3MarriageRates +Us
tγ 4 + ε is .  

PostCutOffis#is#the#excluded#instrument,#and#it#equals#one#if#student#i,#from#

state#s,#is#born#after#the#state’s#school#entrance#cutCoff.#

One#limitation#of#the#date#of#birth#instrument#is#that#it#is#only#relevant#for#

specific#cohorts#of#relatively#old#college#students.#The#three#cohorts#affected#by#the#

FAFSA#eligibility#rule#represent#approximately#17#percent#of#the#total#B&B:#93/03#

sample.#The#estimated#localCaverageCtreatment#effect#is#for#these#specific#students,#

and#it#may#not#generalize#to#traditional#students#who#enrolled#in#college#right#after#

high#school#and#graduated#in#four#years.#

The#student’s#birthday#needs#to#be#uncorrelated#with#the#unobserved#factors#

that#determine#fertility#for#it#to#be#a#valid#instrument#for#student#loans.#Angrist#and#

Krueger#(1991)#showed#that#quarter#of#birth#affects#years#of#schooling#through#

compulsory#schooling#laws#that#regulate#when#students#can#quit#high#school.#

However,#compulsory#schooling#laws#mostly#impact#lowCachieving#students.#

Students#who#would#drop#out#of#high#school#at#the#first#opportunity#are#probably#

not#planning#to#enroll#in#college#anyways.#

In#a#related#critique,#Buckles#and#Hungerman#(2013,#abstract)#find#that#

“children#born#in#the#winter#are#disproportionally#likely#to#be#born#to#women#who#
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are#unmarried,#who#are#teenagers,#and#who#lack#a#college#degree.”#These#

demographic#factors#may#directly#affect#later#life#outcomes#such#as#marriage.#

Another#concern#is#that#the#schoolCentrance#age#may#directly#affect#academic#

achievement.#However,#Elider#and#Lubotsky#(2009,#abstract)#find#that#“the#oftenC

cited#positive#relationship#between#kindergarten#entrance#age#and#school#

achievement#primarily#reflects#skill#accumulative#prior#to#kindergarten,#rather#than#

a#heightened#ability#to#learn#in#school#among#older#children.#The#association#

between#test#scores#and#entrance#age#appears#during#the#first#few#months#of#

kindergarten,#declines#sharply#in#subsequent#years,#and#is#especially#pronounced#in#

upperCincome#families.”#

Using#the#ELS:#2002#cohort#of#highCschool#sophomores,#I#will#show#that#being#

born#after#the#schoolCentrance#cutoff#dates#is#not#significantly#associated#with#

obtaining#a#bachelor’s#degree.#In#addition,#using#the#B&B:#93/03#cohort#of#college#

graduates,#I#will#show#that#born#after#the#schoolCentrance#cutoff#date#is#not#

significantly#associated#with#SAT#scores#or#student#demographics.#This#may#be#

because#the#lowestCscoring#winterCborn#students#do#not#enroll#in#college#at#all.#This#

does#not#present#a#problem#for#my#paper#since,#by#definition,#individuals#who#do#not#

enroll#in#college#cannot#have#any#student#loans.#

2.4.4.%Tuition%at%Best%Match%Public%Institution%to%Instrument%for%Loan%

Demand%

Public#higher#education#is#largely#coordinated#at#the#state#level#in#the#United#

States#and#tuition#at#comparable#public#institutions#can#vary#considerably#by#state.#
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Public#institutions#are#partially#funded#by#state#appropriations,#so#they#typically#

charge#a#lower#tuition#for#inCstate#residents.#Indeed,#the#majority#of#students#

enrolled#in#public#universities#are#from#in#state.9##

A#reasonable#instrument#for#the#demand#for#loans#is#the#inCstate#tuition#at#

the#bestCmatch#public#college#in#the#student’s#state#of#residence.#Best#match#is#

defined#as#the#inCstate#public#college#that#has#a#median#SAT#score#closest#to#the#

student’s#SAT#score.#The#instrument#does#not#depend#on#whether#the#student#

actually#attends#the#bestCmatch#college#or#any#particular#college#at#all.#Students#who#

attend#private#colleges#may#still#consider#the#costs#and#benefits#of#attending#the#

bestCmatch#public#college.#

The#first#stage#equation#is:#

LoanActualis =α + γ 1MatchedTuitionis +Xiγ 2 + γ 3MarriageRates +Us
tγ 4 + ε is .   

MatchedTuitionis,#the#inCstate#tuition#of#the#bestCmatch#public#college#in#the#student’s#

state#of#residence,#and#it#is#the#omitted#instrument.#

# Figure#1#shows#the#tuition#in#1993#of#the#bestCmatch#public#college#by#SAT#

score#by#state.#The#more#selective#public#colleges#in#any#given#state#are#also#typically#

more#expensive.#LowCscoring#students#(SAT#=#800)#in#any#given#state#are#generally#

matched#to#cheaper#public#colleges,#while#mediumCscoring#students#(SAT#=#1000)#

are#generally#matched#to#more#expensive#public#colleges.#Finally,#highCscoring#

students#(SAT#=#1200)#are#often#matched#to#the#mostCexpensive#flagship#public#

university#in#their#state#of#residence.#
########################################################
9 In the B&B: 93/03, 82 percent of students who graduated from public universities 
graduated from an in-state public university. 
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# There#is#some#geographic#clustering#in#tuition,#as#public#colleges#in#the#

Northeastern#United#States#are#generally#more#expensive,#while#public#colleges#in#

the#South#and#the#West#are#cheaper.#Still,#inCstate#tuition#can#differ#substantially#

between#seemingly#comparable#states.#For#example,#a#highCscoring#student#from#

Pennsylvania#would#be#matched#to#Penn#State#College#Park#where#tuition#was#

$4,618#in#1993,#while#a#highCscoring#student#in#New#York#would#be#matched#to#

SUNY#Stony#Brook#where#tuition#was#only#$2,918#in#1993.##

# Nevertheless,#the#geographic#variation#in#tuition#across#the#country#does#not#

seem#to#be#completely#random.#The#IV#estimates#would#be#biased#if#there#exist#

unobserved#factors#that#affect#both#college#tuition#and#fertility#across#states.#To#

account#for#this#possibility,#I#will#control#for#the#stateCspecific#fertility#rates#among#

collegeCeducated#women#and#stateCspecific#unemployment#rates#over#time.#In#the#

robustness#checks,#I#will#also#present#specifications#with#regionCfixed#effects.#

MatchedCtuition#would#also#an#invalid#instrument#for#student#loans#if#tuition#

directly#affects#college#enrollment#or#college#persistence.#For#example,#students#

from#highCtuition#states#may#be#less#likely#to#enroll#in#college.#I#use#the#ELS:#2002#

cohort#of#highCschool#sophomores#to#test#whether#the#matchedCtuition#instrument#is#

correlated#with#college#graduation.#I#find#the#tuition#instrument#has#a#very#small,#but#

statistically#significant,#association#with#college#completion.#This#is#explored#in#

detail#in#the#next#section.#

# Another#concern#is#that#the#tuition#at#the#bestCmatch#college#affects#the#type#

of#college#attended#and#the#type#of#college#attended#affects#fertility.#In#the#results#
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section,#I#will#show#that#students#who#are#matched#to#more#expensive#public#

colleges#are#more#likely#to#attend#private#colleges.#If#private#colleges#are#better#than#

public#colleges,#then#attending#a#moreCexpensive#private#college#may#influence#postC

BA#education#or#labor#market#opportunities.#Differences#in#postCBA#labor#market#

opportunities#may#then#influence#postCBA#familyCformation#decisions.#

However,#Dale#and#Kruger#(2014,#2002)#find#that#attending#a#more#expensive#

college#does#not#affect#later#earnings.#I#will#also#show#that#loan#quantity,#due#to#

higher#tuition,#is#not#significantly#associated#with#graduate#education#or#

employment#for#men.##

2.5.$The$Instruments$and$Selection$into$College$Graduation$

# First,#I#use#the#ELS:#2002#to#test#if#the#instruments,#postCcutCoff#birth#and#

tuition#at#the#bestCmatch#college,#directly#affect#college#enrollment#or#college#

completion.#Since#the#B&B:#93/03#is#a#sample#of#college#graduates,#the#instrumental#

variables#estimates#would#be#biased#if#the#instruments#caused#nonCrandom#

selection#into#college#graduation.#

# Panel#A#of#table#2.2#shows#the#association#between#the#instruments#and#

various#educational#outcomes#using#the#ELS#data.#In#the#main#regressions#with#the#

B&B:#93/03#students,#I#use#the#student’s#SAT#score#to#match#the#student#to#a#college.#

However,#a#student#who#does#not#plan#to#enroll#in#college#would#not#take#the#SAT.#

The#ELS#independently#tests#all#students#in#reading#and#math#in#the#tenth#grade#and#

tests#students#again#in#math#in#the#twelfth#grade.#I#use#the#ELS#test#scores#to#impute#

SAT#scores#for#all#students#without#SAT#scores.#For#students#who#took#both#the#SAT#
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and#the#ELS#tests,#the#ELS#scores#explain#74#percent#of#the#variation#in#the#SAT#

score.#

Column#(1)#indicates#that#students#born#after#the#schoolCentrance#cutoff#are#

1.5#percentage#points#less#likely#to#graduate#from#a#regular#high#school.#This#

confirms#the#findings#of#Angrist#and#Krueger#(1991)#that#quarter#of#birth#affects#

years#of#education#through#compulsory#schooling#laws.#However,#postCcutCoff#birth#

is#not#significantly#associated#with#the#probability#of#obtaining#a#highCschool#

equivalency#when#the#GED#and#other#alternative#certifications#are#included#(column#

2).#Column#(3)#indicates#that#postCcutCoff#birth#is#not#significantly#associated#

enrolling#in#a#fourCyear#college.#

The#most#important#coefficient#is#found#in#column#(4).#Column#(4)#indicates#

that#postCcutCoff#birth#is#associated#with#a#1.5#percentage#point#decrease#in#the#

probability#of#graduating#from#a#fourCyear#college,#although#the#coefficient#is#not#

statistically#significant.#Graduating#from#a#fourCyear#college#is#the#ultimate#outcome#

I#care#about#since#the#B&B:93/03#is#a#sample#of#college#graduates.#

## The#coefficients#in#the#second#row#show#the#association#between#tuition#at#

the#bestCmatched#inCstate#college#and#educational#outcomes.#Matched#tuition#is#not#

significantly#associated#with#graduating#from#a#regular#high#school#(column#1),#

graduating#from#high#school#or#obtaining#a#highCschool#equivalent#(column#2),#or#

enrolling#in#a#fourCyear#college#(column#3).#Column#(4)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#

increase#in#matched#tuition#is#associated#with#a#0.69#percentage#point#increase#in#

the#probability#of#obtaining#a#bachelor’s#degree.#The#coefficient#is#fairly#small#
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considering#that#the#standard#deviation#in#matched#tuition#is#$1,250#and#that#43#

percent#of#the#ELS#students#obtained#bachelor’s#degrees#within#10#years#of#their#

sophomore#year#in#high#school.#

2.6.$Results#

2.6.1.%OLS%Estimates%#

Table#2.3#presents#the#ordinaryCleastCsquares#estimates#of#the#associations#

between#undergraduate#loans#and#the#number#of#children#at#college#graduation,#4#

years#after#graduation,#and#10#years#after#graduation.#The#OLS#estimates#are#

presented#first#to#serve#as#the#baseline#to#which#the#instrumentalCvariables#results#

will#be#compared.#Column#(1)#indicates#a#$1,000#increase#in#student#loans#is#

associated#with#0.0028#more#children#at#college#graduation.#Few#students#have#

children#at#college#graduation,#and#the#positive#association#may#be#because#students#

with#children#use#student#loans#to#pay#for#childcare#expenses.#Column#(2)#indicates#

that#a#$1,000#increase#in#student#loans#is#associated#with#0.0032#more#children#4#

years#after#graduation.#Finally,#column#(3)#indicates#that#student#loan#amount#is#not#

significantly#associated#with#the#number#of#children#10#years#after#graduation.#

Columns#(4)#though#(6)#reCestimate#the#regressions#with#an#additional#

control#for#being#married#at#the#time#of#survey.#It#may#not#be#correct#to#control#for#

marriage#in#the#regression#since#student#loans#may#jointly#affect#marriage#and#

fertility,#so#controlling#for#marriage#introduces#an#endogenous#variable.#

Nevertheless,#since#marriage#often#precedes#children,#it#would#be#interesting#to#see#

how#controlling#for#marriage#affects#the#estimated#relationship#between#loans#and#
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fertility.#Columns#(4)#though#(6)#indicate#that#the#coefficient#of#loans#on#fertility#is#

basically#unchanged#whether#one#controls#for#marriage#or#not.#

Finally,#the#OLS#estimates#of#the#association#between#undergraduate#loans#

and#family#formation#are#likely#to#be#biased#because#loan#accumulation#is#the#result#

of#the#endogenous#process#described#in#the#empirical#methods#section.#The#

remainder#of#the#paper#will#attempt#to#causally#estimate#the#effect#of#student#loans#

on#fertility#later#in#life.##

2.6.2.%PostIcutIoff%Birth%to%Instrument%for%Loan%Availability#

First,#I#use#the#student’s#birthday#to#create#variation#in#loan#availability.$

Panel#A#of$table#2.4#presents#the#firstCstage#estimates#of#the#relationship#between#

being#born#after#the#state#specific#schoolCentrance#cutCoff#and#cumulative#

undergraduate#loans.#Column#(1)#shows#that#being#born#after#the#schoolCentrance#

cutCoff#is#associated#with#$1,330#more#in#student#loans.#However,#the#FCstatistic#on#

PostACutAOff#is#only#6.5.#Bound,#Jaeger,#and#Baker#(1995)#find#that#a#weak#firstCstage#

fit#may#result#in#biased#IV#estimates,#and#as#a#rule#of#thumb,#they#suggest#that#a#firstC

stage#FCstatistic#of#greater#than#10.#

Removing#other#covariates#from#the#first#stage#increases#the#power#of#the#

instrument#(FCstat#=#11.9)#because#the#coefficient#on#postCcutoff#increases#from#1.33#

to#1.81.#In#addition,#the#sample#size#increases#from#1,080#to#1,560#as#I#am#able#

include#observations#with#missing#covariates.#

Leaving#out#student#covariates#may#not#a#large#concern#since#being#born#

after#the#cutCoff#date#is#not#significantly#associated#with#any#other#student#
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covariates.#Columns#(1)#though#(7)#of#panel#B#present#the#associations#between#

PostACutAOff#and#various#student#covariates.#Being#born#after#the#cutCoff#date#is#not#

significantly#associated#with#the#student’s#SAT#score,#the#tuition#at#the#bestCmatch#

public#institution,#parental#education,#whether#the#student#attended#a#public#

institution,#student#ethnicity,#or#an#indicator#for#having#a#missing#covariate.# #

$ Panel#C#of#table#2.4#presents#the#secondCstage#estimates#of#the#effect#of#

cumulative#undergraduate#loans#on#fertility#using#the#student’s#date#of#birth#to#

instrument#for#loans.#The#dependent#variables#are#the#number#of#children#the#

student#has#at#college#graduation,#four#years#after#graduation,#and#10#years#after#

graduation.#Columns#(1)#through#(3)#show#the#estimates#where#the#full#set#of#

student#covariates#is#included#in#the#first#and#second#stages.#The#results#show#that#

student#loans,#due#to#variation#in#availability,#do#not#significantly#affect#the#number#

of#children#later#in#life.#For#example,#column#(3)#indicates#that#a#$1000#increase#in#

loans#is#associated#with#a#C0.011#more#children#10#years#after#college#graduation,#

and#the#coefficient#is#not#statistically#significant.#The#zero#results#are#unsurprising#

because#an#increase#in#loan#availability#only#relaxes#the#student’s#credit#constraint.#

# Columns#(4)#through#(6)#show#the#estimates#that#do#not#include#any#

additional#student#covariates#in#the#first#and#second#stages.#Overall,#the#estimates#

without#student#covariates#are#similar#in#magnitude#to#the#estimates#including#

student#covariates.#However,#the#standard#errors#are#smaller#due#to#the#better#firstC

stage#fit.#For#example,#column#(6)#indicates#that#a#$1000#increase#in#loans#is#
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associated#with#a#0.0087#more#children#10#years#after#college#graduation,#and#the#

coefficient#is#not#statistically#significant.#

I#use#the#StockCYogo#(2005)#weakCidentification#test#to#formally#test#the#size#

distortion#in#the#hypothesis#tests#caused#by#the#weak#instrument.#The#StockCYogo#

test#uses#the#CraggCDonald#FCstatistic#with#the#following#critical#values:#16.38#(10#

percent#maximal#IV#size)#and#8.96#(15#percent#maximal#IV#size),#6.66#(20%#maximal#

IV#size).#The#StockCYogo#critical#values#are#interpreted#in#the#following#way:#If#FC

statistic#on#the#firstCstage#instrument#is#greater#than#16.38,#then#the#true#size#of#a#

hypothesis#test#is#smaller#than#10#percent#if#one#uses#the#naive#5#percent#critical#

value.#

The#CraggCDonald#FCstatistic#for#the#specification#including#the#student#

covariates#is#7.7,#so#the#naive#5#percent#tCtest#has#a#size#of#at#least#20#percent.#

Twenty#percent#is#arguably#a#very#low#bar#for#statistical#significance.#However,#

CraggCDonald#FCstatistic#for#the#specification#excluding#the#student#covariates#is#

18.3,#which#is#large#enough#so#that#the#naive#5#percent#tCtest#has#a#size#of#at#least#10#

percent.#In#addition,#the#point#estimates#with#and#without#student#covariates#are#

similar#to#each#other.#Therefore,#it#may#be#reasonable#to#conclude#that#student#

loans,#due#to#variation#in#loan#availability,#does#not#affect#marriage#or#fertility#later#

in#life.##
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2.6.3.%Tuition%at%BestIMatch%Public%Institution%to%Instrument%for%Loan%

Demand#

Next,#I#use#tuition#at#the#bestCmatch#inCstate#public#university#to#create#

variation#in#loan#demand.#Table#2.5#presents#the#firstCstage#estimates#of#the#

association#between#tuition#at#the#student’s#bestCmatch#college#and#the#student’s#

cumulative#undergraduate#debt.#Column#(1)#indicates#that#a#dollar#increase#in#

tuition#is#associated#with#59#cents#in#additional#cumulative#undergraduate#debt.#In#

addition,#matched#tuition#is#a#strong#instrument#for#loans#as#the#FCstatistic#on#the#

instrument#is#39.#

Then,#I#explore#whether#matched#tuition#affects#the#type#of#college#attended.#

Column#(2)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#matchedCtuition#is#associated#with#a#

8.1#percentage#point#decrease#in#the#probability#of#attending#a#public#college.#This#

may#be#because#private#colleges#become#more#attractive#if#the#inCstate#public#option#

is#more#expensive.#Column#(3)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#matchedCtuition#is#

associated#with#a#3.9#percentage#point#decrease#in#the#probability#of#attending#an#inC

state#college.#Once#again,#a#student#would#be#more#likely#to#consider#attending#a#

college#out#of#state#if#the#inCstate#public#option#is#more#expensive.#Finally,#column#

(4)#shows#that#tuition#at#the#bestCmatch#public#college#is#not#significantly#associated#

with#the#probability#that#the#student#majors#in#science#or#engineering.#In#other#

results#not#presented,#matchedCtuition#is#also#not#significantly#associated#with#

choosing#humanities#or#social#science#majors.#
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There#may#be#a#possibility#that#the#type#of#college#attended#could#directly#

affect#fertility.#For#example,#perhaps#students#matched#to#more#expensive#public#

colleges#are#more#likely#to#attend#a#private#college#with#strong#religious#affiliation,#

and#this#may#influence#marriage#or#fertility.#In#another#example,#perhaps#students#

who#move#out#of#state#for#college#lose#track#of#their#highCschool#sweethearts,#and#

this#may#influence#marriage#or#fertility.#While#matchedCtuition#may#theoretically#

affect#fertility#through#these#channels,#I#cannot#find#any#academic#papers#that#

quantify#the#impact#of#attending#a#religious#college#on#fertility#or#the#impact#of#

moving#out#of#state#for#college#on#fertility.#

$ Table#2.6#shows#instrumental#variables#estimates#of#the#association#between#

cumulative#undergraduate#loans#and#fertility.#Each#dependent#variable#is#measured#

at#college#graduation,#4#years#after#graduation#and#10#years#after#graduation.#

Column#(1)#shows#that#undergraduate#loans#are#not#significantly#associated#with#

fertility#at#college#graduation.#This#is#a#reasonable#result#since#students#generally#do#

not#make#loan#payments#while#enrolled.#One#may#suspect#that#differences#in#fertility#

at#college#graduation#between#high#borrowers#and#low#borrowers#could#be#due#an#

omitted#variable#correlated#with#both#fertility#and#student#loans.#

# #Column#(2)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#student#loans,#due#to#higher#

tuition,#decreases#fertility#4#years#after#college#graduation#by#0.027#children,#while#

column#(3)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#student#loans#decreases#fertility#10#

years#after#college#graduation#by#0.089#children.#The#average#number#of#children#10#

years#after#graduation#is#0.96.#
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# Columns#(4)#though#(6)#show#the#specifications#that#include#an#indicator#for#

being#married#at#the#time#of#the#survey.#Unsurprisingly,#marriage#is#significantly#

correlated#with#the#number#of#children.#For#example,#column#(6)#indicates,#that#

holding#all#else#constant,#being#married#10#years#after#graduations#is#associated#

with#1.06#more#children.#Controlling#for#marriage#also#attenuates#the#estimated#

relationship#between#student#loans#and#fertility.#For#example,#the#relationship#

between#undergraduate#loans#and#fertility#4#years#after#college#is#no#longer#

statistically#significant#after#controlling#for#marriage#(column#5).#Column#(6)#

indicates#that,#after#controlling#for#marriage,#a#$1,000#increase#in#loans#is#associated#

with#a#0.060#person#decrease#in#the#number#of#children#10#years#after#college#

graduation.#

The#coefficient#of#loans#on#children#may#be#smaller#in#magnitude#after#

controlling#for#marriage#because#student#loans#also#affect#the#marriage#decision.#The#

regression#specifications#that#exclude#marriage#may#be#the#best#estimates#of#the#

reducedCform#relationship#between#student#loans#and#fertility.#However,#one#way#

that#student#loans#may#reduce#fertility#is#by#reducing#the#probability#of#marriage#

(Gicheva#2014).#

To#get#a#sense#of#the#magnitude#of#these#coefficients,#the#average#inflationC

adjusted#tuition#at#public#universities#roughly#doubled#between#1993#and#2013.10#

Using#the#coefficient#from#column#(3),#back#of#the#envelope#calculations#suggest#that#

this#$2,584#increase#in#tuition#translates#into#in#a#$1,525#dollar#increase#in#loans#and#

########################################################
10 Average in-state tuition was $2,545 in 1993 and $5,129 in 2014. Dollars are adjusted 
using the GDP deflator with 1993 as the base year. Source: NSF WebCASPAR. 
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a#0.135#person#decrease#the#number#of#children#10#years#after#college#graduation.#In#

other#words,#doubling#tuition#at#inCstate#public#universities#would#lead#to#a#14#

percent#decrease#in#total#fertility#10#years#after#graduation.#

It#is#important#to#clarify#that#some#college#graduates#may#prefer#to#never#

marry#or#to#have#fewer#children.#However,#given#that#the#totalCfertility#rate#among#

collegeCeducated#women#is#already#fairly#low,#from#a#socialCpolicy#perspective,#we#

may#not#want#women#to#delay#children#to#repay#student#loans.#In#addition,#a#

number#of#papers#show#the#importance#of#mother’s#education#on#infant#health#

(Currie#and#Moretti#2003,#McCrary#and#Royer#2011).#

2.6.4.%The%Effect%of%Loans,%Due%to%Higher%Tuition,%on%Fertility%by%Gender%

Next,#I#explore#whether#student#loans,#due#to#higher#tuition,#affect#fertility#for#

men#and#women#differently.#I#split#the#sample#by#gender,#and#then#use#instrumental#

variables#to#estimate#the#effect#of#loans#on#fertility#separately#for#men#and#women.##

Table#2.7#presents#the#estimates#of#loans,#due#to#higher#tuition,#on#fertility#

separately#for#men#and#women.#The#firstCstage#estimates#are#presented#in#panel#A.#

The#association#between#matched#tuition#and#loans#is#similar#for#males#(0.60)#and#

females#(0.54).#In#addition,#the#average#debt#for#males#($3,830)#is#also#very#similar#

to#the#average#debt#of#females#($3,760).#

Panel#B#presents#the#estimated#associations#between#cumulative#

undergraduate#loans#and#fertility#for#men#and#women.##The#effect#of#loans#on#the#

number#of#children#at#college#graduation#is#small#and#statistically#insignificant#for#

both#males#and#females.#Four#year#after#graduation,#a#$1,000#increase#in#loans#is#
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associated#with#approximately#a#0.03#person#decrease#in#the#number#of#children#for#

men#and#women,#and#the#coefficients#are#significant#at#the#10#percent#level.#Finally,#

ten#years#after#college,#a#$1,000#increase#in#loans#is#associated#with#0.07#fewer#

children#for#men#(significant#at#the#10#percent#level),#but#a#$1,000#increase#in#loans#

is#associated#with#0.13#fewer#children#for#women#(significant#at#the#5#percent#level).#

The#effect#of#loans#on#the#number#of#children#ten#years#after#graduation#is#almost#

twice#as#large#for#women#compared#to#men.#

$ Next,#I#explore#the#possibility#that#the#decisions#to#marry#and#have#children#

may#be#jointly#determined#with#further#education#and#career#plans.#I#estimate#the#

effect#of#student#loans,#due#to#higher#tuition,#on#graduate#education,#and#

employment.$Panel#A#of#table#2.8#presents#the#instrumental#variables#estimates#of#

the#effect#of#undergraduate#loans,#due#to#higher#tuition,#on#graduate#degrees#

obtained#10#years#after#college#graduation.#The#degree#categories#are#not#mutually#

exclusive.#For#example,#the#same#student#could#have#a#master’s#degree#and#a#

doctorate#degree.#The#results#indicate#that#undergraduate#loans#are#not#significantly#

associated#with#the#probability#that#men#or#women#obtain#graduate#degrees.$

# Panel#B#presents#the#instrumentalCvariables#estimates#of#the#effect#of#

undergraduate#loans,#due#to#higher#tuition,#on#employment#outcomes#10#years#after#

graduation.#The#outcome#categories#are#employed,#unemployed,#and#not#in#the#labor#

force#(NILF).#Column#(1)#indicates#that#undergraduate#loans,#due#to#higher#tuition,#

are#not#significantly#associated#with#laborCforce#status#10#years#after#graduation.#

This#may#be#because#ninetyCfive#percent#of#male#college#graduates#were#employed#
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10#years#after#graduation,#so#there#is#not#much#variation#in#laborCforce#status#for#

men.#

# Column#(4)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#loans,#due#to#higher#tuition,#is#

also#not#significantly#associated#with#being#employed#for#female#college#graduates.#

However,#the#coefficient#suggests#a#positive#relationship#between#loans#and#being#

employed#10#years#after#graduation.#Column#(5)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#

loans#increases#the#probability#that#female#graduates#are#unemployed#10#years#after#

graduation#by#1.5#percentage#points,#and#the#estimate#is#statistically#significant#at#

the#10#percent#level.#Finally,#a#$1,000#increase#in#student#loans#reduces#the#

probability#that#female#graduates#are#not#in#the#labor#force#10#years#after#college#by#

3.6#percentage#points,#and#the#coefficient#is#statistically#significant#at#the#5#percent#

level#(column#6).#

Rothstein#and#Rouse#(2011)#and#Akers#(2013)#also#find#that#student#loans#

increase#postCcollege#employment#and#earnings.#One#explanation#for#why#student#

loans#affect#fertility#for#women#more#than#men#is#that#student#loans#make#women#

more#likely#to#choose#to#work,#perhaps#to#repay#the#loans.#

An#alternative#explanation#for#why#student#loans#affect#the#fertility#of#women#

more#than#men#is#that#student#loans#decrease#the#attractiveness#of#females#in#the#

marriage#market#more#than#of#males.#Fourteen#percent#of#female#college#graduates#

report#being#not#in#the#labor#force#10#years#after#graduation#while#0.28#percent#of#

men#report#being#NILF#10#years#after#graduation.#Since#there#is#some#chance#that#

women#will#be#not#in#the#labor#force#after#marriage,#some#men#may#not#consider#a#
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female#college#graduate#with#lots#of#student#debt#to#be#an#ideal#notCinCtheClaborC

force#mother.#

This#is#not#to#suggest#that#women#should#attend#less#expensive#colleges,#or#

not#attend#college#at#all,#because#some#women#leave#the#labor#force#after#marriage.#

Although#it#is#out#of#the#scope#of#the#paper,#perhaps#the#correct#social#response#is#to#

support#women#more#in#the#work#place.#Other#research#finds#that#female#labor#

supply#is#much#more#elastic#than#male#labor#supply,#and#the#relationships#between#

labor#supply,#marriage,#and#children#are#very#complex#for#women#(Killingsworth#

and#Heckman#1996).#This#paper#only#estimates#the#reduced#form#associations#

between#student#loans#and#fertility,#so#I#cannot#definitely#pin#down#the#mechanisms#

driving#the#results.#

2.6.5.%FirstIstage%Heterogeneity% %

Imbens#and#Angrist#(1994)#show#that#the#instrumentalCvariables#estimate#is#

the#weighted#average#of#the#local#treatment#effects#for#the#compliers.#The#compliers#

in#this#paper#are#the#students#who#take#out#more#student#loans#due#to#being#

matched#to#more#expensive#inCstate#public#colleges.#In#this#section,#I#explore#the#

heterogeneity#in#compliance#by#student#ability#(SAT#score)#and#by#family#income.#I#

separate#students#into#16#SAT#quartile#by#family#income#quartile#groups,#and#I#

estimate#the#relationship#between#matchedCtuition#and#student#loans#separately#for#

each#group.#

Table#2.9#presents#these#results.#The#coefficient#in#row#(1),#column#(1)#

indicates#that#for#lowCincome#lowCscoring#students,#a#$1,000#increase#in#matched#
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tuition#is#associated#with#a#$310#increase#in#loans,#and#the#coefficient#is#not#

statistically#significant.#The#relationship#between#matched#tuition#and#student#loans#

is#much#larger#and#statistically#significant#for#lowCscoring#students#in#the#middle#

two#income#quartiles.#For#example,#the#coefficient#in#row#(1),#column#(3)#indicates#

that#lowCscoring#students#in#the#third#income#quartile,#a#$1,000#increase#in#matched#

tuition#is#associated#with#$1,470#dollars#in#loans.#Finally,#the#relationship#between#

matchedCtuition#and#student#loans#is#also#small#and#statistically#insignificant#for#

lowCscoring#highCincome#students.#

The#pattern,#that#the#relationship#between#matched#tuition#and#student#loans#

is#the#largest#for#middleCincome#students,#can#also#be#seen#within#the#other#SAT#

quartiles.#This#suggests#that#middleCincome#students#are#the#most#likely#to#use#loans#

to#pay#higher#tuition.#HighCincome#students#can#rely#on#their#parents#to#pay#tuition#

while#lowCincome#students#receive#financial#aid#from#the#government#and#the#

colleges.#

Unfortunately,#there#are#not#enough#data#to#test#whether#the#secondCstage#

relationships#between#student#loans#and#fertility#also#differ#with#respect#to#family#

income#or#SAT#score.#Approximately#6,500#observations#divided#over#16#cells#means#

that#there#are#approximately#400#observations#in#each#cell.#

2.6.6.%Robustness%Checks%

Table#2.10#presents#some#robustness#checks#to#explore#the#sensitivity#of#the#

relationship#between#student#loans#and#fertility#to#different#choices#of#dependent#

and#independent#variables.#The#regression#specification#in#column#(1)#is#the#one#
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used#throughout#this#paper.#It#says#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#loans,#due#to#higher#

tuition,#decreases#fertility#10#years#after#college#graduation#by#0.094#persons.#

Column#(2)#adds#13#undergraduateCmajor#dummies#to#the#regression.#This#does#not#

affect#the#coefficient#of#loans#on#fertility#10#years#graduation#at#all.#Column#(3)#

includes#regionCfixed#effects#to#account#for#the#possibility#that#fertility#preferences#

may#be#correlated#by#geography.#This#only#slightly#affects#the#estimated#coefficient#

(from#C0.094#to#C0.071),#but#the#coefficient#is#no#longer#statistically#significant.#This#

may#be#because#variation#in#tuition#is#also#correlated#by#geography#(figure#1).#

Columns#(4)#though#(6)#repeat#the#same#exercise#except#the#dependent#

variable#is#a#dummy#for#having#any#children#10#years#after#college#graduation.#FiftyC

three#percent#of#the#students#have#at#least#one#child#10#years#after#graduation,#and#

column#(4)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#loans#decreases#the#probability#of#

having#at#least#one#child#by#3.9#percentage#points.#Once#again,#adding#regionCfixed#

effects#makes#the#coefficient#insignificant#(column#6).#These#findings#suggest#that#

student#loans#reduce#fertility#whether#fertility#is#measured#as#the#number#of#

children#or#as#the#probability#of#having#any#children.#

2.6.7.%Estimates%Using%the%B&B:%2008/2012%Data&&

Finally,#I#reCestimate#the#effect#of#loans#on#fertility#using#the#B&B:#2008/2012#

data.#Panel#A#of#table#2.11#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#matched#tuition#

increases#cumulative#undergraduate#loans#by#$790,#and#the#average#graduate#

borrowed#$18,300#in#undergraduate#loans.#This#is#much#more#than#the#average#

student#debt#of#the#B&B:#1993/2003#students#($5,677#2008Ccostant).#
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Column#(1)#of#panel#B#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#student#loans,#due#

to#higher#tuition,#is#associated#with#0.007#fewer#children#at#college#graduation.#

Although#this#coefficient#is#statistically#significant,#its#magnitude#is#very#small.#

Column#(2)#indicates#that#a#$1,000#increase#in#student#loans#is#associated#with#0.035#

fewer#children#4#years#after#college#graduation.#This#is#similar#in#magnitude#to#the#

0.027#fewer#children#per#$1,000#in#loans#estimated#using#the#B&B:1993/2003#

cohort#(column#5#of#table#2.6).#

I#control#for#marriage#in#the#specifications#presented#in#columns#(3)#and#(4).#

The#association#between#loans#and#fertility#at#college#graduation#is#no#longer#

statistically#significant#after#controlling#for#marriage#(column#3).#However,#after#

controlling#for#marriage,#the#association#between#loans#and#fertility#at#college#

gradation#is#still#0.035#fewer#children#per#$1,000#in#loans.#

The#B&B:#2008/2012#survey#only#spans#4#years,#so#it#is#only#possible#to#look#

at#the#effect#of#student#loans#on#shortCterm#outcomes.#Nevertheless,#the#coefficients#

estimated#using#the#B&B:#2008/2012#data#are#similar#in#magnitude#to#the#

coefficients#estimated#using#the#B&B:#1993/2003#data.#Therefore,#it#is#likely#that#

student#loans#will#also#negatively#impact#the#longCterm#fertility#of#more#recent#

college#graduates.#

2.7.$Conclusions$

The#public#discourse#on#student#loans#has#focused#on#rising#loan#quantity.#

People#often#ignore#the#nuance#of#whether#the#increase#in#loan#quantity#is#due#to#an#

increase#in#loan#availability#or#due#to#an#increase#in#loan#demand.#
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#I#find#that#an#increase#in#student#loans,#due#to#an#increase#in#availability,#

does#not#have#a#statistically#significant#effect#on#fertility#later#in#life.#However,#an#

increase#in#student#loans,#due#to#an#increase#in#tuition,#decreases#the#number#of#

children#the#student#has#later#in#life.#Back#of#the#envelope#calculations#suggest#that#

doubling#tuition#at#inCstate#public#colleges#will#lead#to#a#14#percent#decrease#in#total#

fertility#10#years#after#graduation.#

One#limitation#of#this#paper#is#that#the#sample#only#consists#of#college#

graduates.#Many#students#who#do#not#complete#their#degrees#also#leave#school#with#

debt.#Student#debt#may#have#an#even#larger#impact#on#the#fertility#decisions#of#nonC

graduates,#since#nonCgraduates#with#debt#do#not#gain#the#benefits#of#having#a#college#

degree.#

Even#at#the#higher#levels#of#student#debt,#a#college#education#is#probably#still#

a#good#investment#for#the#majority#of#students.#The#academic#literature#

overwhelmingly#finds#that#college#has#positive#effects#on#many#life#outcomes#

including#earnings#and#health#(Card#and#Lemieux#2001,#Cutler#and#LlerasCMuney#

2006#respectively).##In#addition,#Greenstone#and#Looney#(2012)#find#that#the#

increases#in#the#collegeChighCschool#wage#gap#over#time#have#been#more#then#

enough#to#offset#the#increases#in#tuition.#Akers#and#Chingos#(2014)#also#show#that#

the#median#studentCloanCpaymentCtoCincome#ratio#has#remained#flat#over#the#last#

two#decades.#

# The#problem#may#be#that#students#are#credit#constrained#in#the#years#

immediately#after#college.#Dynarski#and#Kreisman#(2013,#pp.#6)#find#that#“moderate#
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debt#for#the#typical#student#borrower,#the#high#payoff#to#college,#high#rates#of#default#

on#the#typical#loan,#and#higher#rates#of#default#among#young#borrowers,#suggest#we#

do#not#have#a#debt#crisis#but#rather#a#repayment#crisis.”#Rothstein#and#Rouse#(2011)#

and#Akers#(2013)#also#find#that#credit#constraints#may#influence#the#employment#

decisions#of#recent#college#graduates.#

Over#the#last#four#decades,#the#government’s#financing#of#higher#education#

has#gradually#shifted#from#public#financing#to#debt#financing.#Public#universities#

were#almost#free#in#the#1970s,#but#income#taxes#were#relatively#high.#For#example,#

tuition#at#UC#Berkeley#was#$320#per#year#in#1970#($1,952#in#2014#dollars),#while#the#

highest#federal#income#tax#bracket#was#70#percent.##

Today,#public#universities#are#more#expensive,#but#the#federal#government#

provides#students#loans#to#pay#the#higher#tuition.#Tuition#at#UC#Berkeley#was#

approximately#$13,000#per#year#in#2014#while#the#highest#federal#income#tax#

bracket#was#40#percent.#Students#who#earn#lots#of#money#after#college#may#be#better#

off#in#the#current#arrangement,#while#students#who#do#not#earn#much#money#after#

college#may#be#worse#off.##

The#current#student#loan#program#has#some#incomeCcontingent#repayment#

schemes#and#in#2014,#the#president#signed#an#executive#action#to#make#the#incomeC

contingent#repayment#schemes#more#generous.11#This#paper#suggests#that#easing#

the#burden#of#studentCloan#repayment#may#have#the#additional#benefit#of#raising#

fertility#rates#among#college#graduates.#However,#like#any#insurance#scheme,#the#

########################################################
11 http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/06/09/presidential-memorandum-
federal-student-loan-repayments 
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benefits#of#loan#forgiveness#must#be#balanced#with#the#moral#hazard#and#adverse#

selection#problems#it#may#introduce.#For#example,#making#loan#forgiveness#more#

generous#may#encourage#college#students#to#take#on#even#more#debt.  
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2.8 Figures and Tables 
 

 
Figure 2.1 
 
Tuition at Best-Match In-State Public University by SAT Score by State 
NOTES. – Figure 1 shows the tuition in 1993 the best-match public college by SAT score by state. Best 
match is defined as the in-state public college whose median SAT score is closest to the student’s SAT 
score. 
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Table 2.1 
 

Group Definitions for State with Sept 1st School-Entrance Cut-Off 
 

 
HS Grad Year Post-Cut-Off Pre-Cut-Off 

Group 1 1987 Sept 1968 to Dec 1968 Jan 1969 to Aug 1969 
Group 2 1986 Sept1967 to Dec 1967 Jan 1968 to Aug 1968 
Group 3 1985 Sept 1966 to Dec 1966 Jan 1967 to Aug 1967 

 
NOTES. – Each group of students graduated from high school in the same year. In one particular academic 
year in college, the post-cut-off students are considered independents but the pre-cut-off students are 
considered dependents.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.2 

 
The Instruments and Selection into College Graduation 
 
Dependent Variable: Regular HS Grad Attend 4-Yr BA  

 
HS Grad Equivalent College Degree 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Post-cut-off Birth -0.015** -0.0043 -0.0066 -0.015 

 
(0.0043) (0.0035) (0.011) (0.0095) 

Matched Tuition  / 1000 0.00090 -0.00037 -0.0020 0.0069** 
 (0.00097) (0.00040) (0.0023) (0.0029) 

N 8660 8660 8660 8660 
R-squared 0.133 0.060 0.335 0.347 
Mean of Dep Var 0.95 0.98 0.69 0.43 
 
NOTES. – The data are from the ELS:2002. The dependent variables were measured 10 years after the 
student’s sophomore year in high school. Tuition is from the year 2004 and in 2004-constant dollars. 
Additional student covariates include SAT score, high-school GPA, age, gender, family income, ethnicity, 
parental education, English native speaker status, single parent status, and percent free lunch of high school 
attended. N is rounded to the nearest 10. Standard errors are clustered at the state level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 
0.05. 
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Table 2.3 
 

OLS Associations Between Cumulative Undergraduate Loans and Fertility 
 

Dependent Variable: Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child 
 At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Loans /1000 0.0028** 0.0032** 0.000038 0.0029** 0.0035** -0.00066 

 
(0.0011) (0.0014) (0.0024) (0.0011) (0.0014) (0.0023) 

Own SAT / 100 0.0014 -0.016** -0.060** 0.0032 -0.0093** -0.047** 

 
(0.0029) (0.0046) (0.0073) (0.0028) (0.0044) (0.0072) 

Age 0.085** 0.11** 0.040** 0.074** 0.096** 0.040** 

 
(0.0079) (0.0075) (0.0070) (0.0074) (0.0071) (0.0068) 

Female 0.047** 0.096** 0.100** 0.034** 0.067** 0.089** 

 
(0.011) (0.015) (0.025) (0.011) (0.015) (0.021) 

Log Income 0.023** -0.018* -0.062** 0.026** -0.013 -0.063** 

 
(0.0065) (0.011) (0.020) (0.0060) (0.0089) (0.018) 

Asian -0.034** -0.11** -0.42** -0.0099 -0.026 -0.28** 

 
(0.017) (0.042) (0.067) (0.013) (0.040) (0.061) 

African-American 0.052* 0.045 -0.26** 0.084** 0.14** 0.0081 

 
(0.028) (0.043) (0.071) (0.027) (0.035) (0.066) 

Hispanic -0.010 -0.027 -0.076 -0.0020 -0.0069 0.022 

 
(0.020) (0.053) (0.067) (0.020) (0.048) (0.056) 

Parent Some College -0.013 -0.017 0.023 -0.014 -0.022 0.027 

 
(0.011) (0.022) (0.041) (0.011) (0.021) (0.043) 

Parent BA Plus -0.025** -0.048* -0.038 -0.020* -0.039* -0.021 

 
(0.011) (0.026) (0.037) (0.010) (0.022) (0.034) 

State Birth Rate 0.0014 0.0071 0.015** 0.0010 0.0062 0.013** 
 (0.0016) (0.0048) (0.0063) (0.0011) (0.0044) (0.0060) 
Married Indicator    0.22** 0.41** 1.06** 
    (0.015) (0.018) (0.032) 
State Unemp Rate X X X X X X 
N 6310 6310 6310 6310 6310 6310 
R-sq 0.222 0.189 0.071 0.264 0.280 0.246 
Mean of Dep Var 0.094 0.28 0.96 0.094 0.28 0.96 
 
NOTES. – The variable Loans represents the student’s cumulative undergraduate loans in 1993-constant 
dollars. Additional controls include the state-specific unemployment rates from 1993 up to year the 
dependent variable is measured. N is rounded to the nearest 10. Standard errors are clustered at the state 
level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05.  
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Table 2.4 
 

The Effect of Undergraduate Loans on Fertility Using Post-Cut-Off Birth to Instrument for Loans 
 

A. First Stage Associations Between Post-Cut-Off Birth and Student Characteristics 
Dependent Variable: Loans Loans Own  Matched  

 
/1000 /1000 SAT Tuition/1000  

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Post-Cut-Off 1.33** 1.80** -1.36 -0.072 

 
(0.52) (0.52) (12.4) (0.13) 

Student Covariates X 
   F-stat on Post-cut-off 6.5 11.9   

N 1080 1560 1080 1080 
R-sq 0.045 0.013 0.000 0.001 
Mean of Depend Var 4.60 4.41 1022.3 2.36 
 

Dependent Variable: Parent Attend Black  Hispanic 

 
BA Plus Public   

 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 

Post-Cut-Off -0.044 -0.035 0.0023 -0.0029 

 
(0.030) (0.024) (0.015) (0.014) 

Student Covariates     
F-stat on Post-cut-off     
N 1080 1080 1080 1080 
R-sq 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 
Mean of Depend Var 0.46 0.82 0.060 0.037 
 
B. Second Stage Estimates of the Effect of Loans on Fertility 
Dependent Variable: Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child 

 
At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Loans / 1000 0.012 0.043 -0.011 0.029 0.042 0.0087 

 
(0.024) (0.046) (0.063) (0.019) (0.031) (0.045) 

Student Covariates X X X    
Cragg-Donald F-stat 7.7 7.5 6.4 18.3 18.3 18.3 
N 1080 1080 1080 1560 1560 1560 
Mean of Dep Var 0.12 0.40 1.15 0.12 0.41 1.17 
NOTES. The variable Loans is the student’s cumulative undergraduate loans in 1993-constant dollars. 
Student covariates include student SAT score, age, gender, income, ethnicity, parental education, the state 
average fertility rate for college-educated women, and the state unemployment rate in 1993.   The Stock-
Yogo weak identification test critical values are: 16.38 (10% maximal IV size) and 8.96 (15% maximal IV 
size), 6.66 (20% maximal IV size). N is rounded to the nearest 10. Standard errors are clustered at the state 
level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05.  
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Table 2.5 
 

First Stage Estimates of the Association Between Tuition at The Best-Match Public College and 
Cumulative Undergraduate Loans 
  
Dependent Variable: Loans Attend Attend Science 

 
/1000 Public In State Major 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Matched Tuition / 1000 0.59** -0.081** -0.039** -0.0011 

 
(0.094) (0.0093) (0.012) (0.0050) 

Own SAT / 100 -0.057 -0.013** -0.020** 0.043** 

 
(0.051) (0.0053) (0.0051) (0.0036) 

Age 0.13** 0.023** 0.015** 0.0083** 

 
(0.044) (0.0031) (0.0022) (0.0027) 

Female 0.066 -0.022* 0.010 -0.11** 

 
(0.14) (0.012) (0.010) (0.014) 

Log Income -1.23** -0.0067 -0.037** -0.017** 

 
(0.079) (0.0056) (0.0051) (0.0052) 

Asian -0.23 0.060** 0.071** 0.18** 

 
(0.44) (0.031) (0.029) (0.037) 

African-American 1.28** -0.088** -0.062** 0.068** 

 
(0.35) (0.031) (0.025) (0.026) 

Hispanic 0.32 -0.036 0.021 0.0053 

 
(0.36) (0.029) (0.025) (0.026) 

Parent Some College -0.30 -0.0083 -0.014 -0.0043 
 (0.25) (0.019) (0.016) (0.016) 
Parent BA Plus -1.29** -0.032** -0.087** -0.020 

 
(0.19) (0.016) (0.014) (0.013) 

State Unemp Rate 93 -0.035** -0.0049** -0.0019 -0.00068 
 (0.013) (0.0016) (0.0016) (0.00068) 
State Birth Rate -0.17** -0.014** 0.0088 -0.0067 
 (0.068) (0.0063) (0.0069) (0.0045) 
N 6320 6320 6320 6320 
R-sq 0.105 0.084 0.078 0.062 
Mean of Dep Var 3.79 0.66 0.75 0.26 
 
NOTES. – The dependent variable is the cumulative undergraduate loans in thousands of 1993-constant 
dollars. Matched Tuition is the tuition at the best match in-state public institution in the student’s state of 
residence. N is rounded to the nearest 10. Standard errors are clustered at the matched-institution level. * p 
< 0.10, ** p < 0.05. 
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Table 2.6 
 

The Effect of Undergraduate Loans on Fertility Using Matched Tuition to Instrument for Loans 
 

Dependent Variable: Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child 

 
At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Loans /1000 -0.0026 -0.027** -0.089** 0.0091 -0.0041 -0.060** 

 
(0.0071) (0.013) (0.023) (0.0066) (0.011) (0.022) 

Own SAT / 100 0.0018 -0.014** -0.052** 0.0027 -0.0087** -0.042** 
 (0.0031) (0.0049) (0.0090) (0.0029) (0.0044) (0.0077) 
Age 0.086** 0.11** 0.049** 0.073** 0.097** 0.046** 
 (0.0057) (0.0064) (0.0082) (0.0054) (0.0061) (0.0072) 
Female 0.047** 0.097** 0.10** 0.034** 0.067** 0.090** 
 (0.010) (0.017) (0.030) (0.0100) (0.015) (0.026) 
Log Income 0.016* -0.055** -0.17** 0.034** -0.022 -0.13** 
 (0.0095) (0.017) (0.031) (0.0091) (0.016) (0.029) 
Asian -0.036** -0.12** -0.44** -0.0078 -0.029 -0.29** 
 (0.016) (0.033) (0.070) (0.016) (0.029) (0.060) 
African-American 0.058** 0.084* -0.13 0.076** 0.15** 0.094 
 (0.025) (0.044) (0.080) (0.024) (0.037) (0.071) 
Hispanic -0.0095 -0.022 -0.056 -0.0028 -0.0056 0.036 
 (0.026) (0.043) (0.079) (0.026) (0.039) (0.066) 
Parent Some College -0.015 -0.028 -0.0038 -0.011 -0.025 0.0089 
 (0.015) (0.024) (0.048) (0.015) (0.021) (0.042) 
Parent BA Plus -0.032** -0.089** -0.16** -0.011 -0.049** -0.098** 
 (0.016) (0.027) (0.050) (0.016) (0.024) (0.045) 
State Birth Rate 0.0013 0.0063* 0.013** 0.0012 0.0060* 0.012** 
 (0.0011) (0.0033) (0.0045) (0.00090) (0.0031) (0.0044) 
Married Indicator    0.22** 0.41** 1.06** 
    (0.018) (0.016) (0.027) 
State Unemp Rates X X X X X X 
N 6320 6320 6320 6320 6320 6320 
Mean of Dep Var 0.094 0.28 0.96 0.094 0.28 0.96 
 
NOTES. – The variable Loans represents the student’s cumulative undergraduate loans in 1993-constant 
dollars. The instrument for loans is the tuition at the best match in-state public institution in the student’s 
state of residence. State unemployment rates are up to the year the dependent variable was measured.  N is 
rounded to the nearest 10. Standard errors are clustered at the matched-institution level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 
0.05.  
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Table 2.7 
 

The Effect of Loans on Fertility by Gender 
 

A. First Stage Associations Between Matched Tuition and Student Loans by Gender 
Dependent Variable: Loans / 1000 
Sample: Males Females 

 
(1) (2) 

Matched Tuition / 1000 0.60** 0.54** 

 
(0.13) (0.096) 

N 2850 3520 
R-sq 0.097 0.11 
Mean of Dep Var 3.83 3.76 
 
B. Second Stage Estimates of the Effect of Loans on The Number of Children by Gender 
Dependent Variable: Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child 

 
At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 

Sample: Males Males Males Females Females Females 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Loans / 1000 -0.010 -0.033* -0.070* 0.0045 -0.031* -0.13** 

 
(0.0094) (0.017) (0.037) (0.011) (0.019) (0.033) 

N 2850 2850 2850 3520 3520 3520 
Mean Num Child 0.088 0.25 0.90 0.098 0.31 1.01 
 
C. Estimates of Loans on The Number of Children by Gender After Controlling for Marriage 
Dependent Variable: Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child 

 
At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 At BA BA + 4 BA + 10 

Sample: Males Males Males Females Females Females 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Loans / 1000 -0.00030 -0.018 -0.060 0.019* 0.0043 -0.082** 

 
(0.0088) (0.014) (0.036) (0.011) (0.018) (0.029) 

Married 0.28** 0.41** 1.08** 0.18** 0.41** 1.04** 
 (0.030) (0.025) (0.044) (0.023) (0.022) (0.034) 
N 2850 2850 2850 3520 3520 3520 
Mean Num Child 0.088 0.25 0.90 0.098 0.31 1.01 
 
NOTES. – The variable Loans represents the student’s cumulative undergraduate loans in 1993-constant 
dollars. The instrument for loans is the tuition at the best match in-state public institution in the student’s 
state of residence. Student covariates include student SAT score, age, gender, income, ethnicity, and 
parental education. State-level covariates include the state average fertility rate for college-educated 
women, and state unemployment rates up to the year the dependent variable was measured. N is rounded to 
the nearest 10. Standard errors are clustered at the matched-institution level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05.  
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Table 2.8 
 

The Effect of Loans on Graduate Education and Labor Supply By Gender 
 
A: The Effect of Loans on Graduate Education Ten Years After College 

       Dependent Variable: Masters Prof Doctorate Masters Prof Doctorate 
 Degree Degree Degree Degree Degree Degree 
Sample: Males Males Males Females Females Females 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Loans / 1000 0.0039 0.019 -0.0064 0.017 0.013 -0.0023 

 
(0.013) (0.023) (0.0074) (0.014) (0.0090) (0.0090) 

N 2840 2810 2800 3450 3400 3390 
Mean of Dep Var 0.37 0.10 0.075 0.42 0.064 0.050 

       B: The Effect of Loans on Employment and Income Ten Years After College 
 

       Dependent Variable: Employed Unemp NILF Employed Unemp NILF 
Sample: Males Males Males Females Females Females 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Loans / 1000 -0.0024 0.0054 -0.0012 0.014 0.015* -0.036** 

 
(0.0053) (0.0050) (0.00092) (0.011) (0.0078) (0.011) 

N 2840 2840 2840 3480 3480 3480 
Mean Dep Var 0.95 0.036 0.0028 0.80 0.042 0.14 
 
NOTES. – NILF stands for not in the labor force. The variable Loans represents the student’s cumulative 
undergraduate loans in 1993-constant dollars. The instrument for loans is the tuition at the best match in-
state public institution in the student’s state of residence. Student covariates include student SAT score, 
age, gender, income, ethnicity, and parental education. State-level covariates include the state average 
fertility rate for college-educated women, and state unemployment rates up to the year the dependent 
variable was measured. N is rounded to the nearest 10. N is rounded to the nearest 10. Standard errors are 
clustered at the matched-institution level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05. 
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Table 2.9 
 

Heterogeneity in First-Stage Association Between Matched Tuition and Loans 
 

  
Income Quartile 

  
1 2 3 4 

SA
T Q

uartile 

1 0.31 0.98** 1.47** 0.18 

 
(0.38) (0.40) (0.51) (0.28) 

2 0.065 0.71** 0.93** 0.55** 

 
(0.46) (0.34) (0.25) (0.18) 

3 0.57 0.79** 0.55** 0.33** 

 
(0.44) (0.24) (0.27) (0.11) 

4 0.44 0.41 0.87** 0.15 

 
(0.33) (0.28) (0.22) (0.098) 

 
NOTES. – This table shows the association between matched tuition and cumulative undergraduate loans 
estimated separately for each SAT quartile by family-income quartile. The SAT quartile cutoffs are [950; 
1070; 1200]. The family-income cutoffs are [$16,000; $42,000; $65,000]. Family income is provided in 
1993-constant dollars.  Additional student covariates include matched SAT, student SAT, age, gender, 
family income, ethnicity, and parental education. N is rounded to the nearest 10. Standard errors are 
clustered at the matched-institution level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05. 
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Table 2.10 
 

Robustness Checks 
 
Dependent Variable Num Child Num Child Num Child Any Child Any Child Any Child 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Loans / 1000 -0.094** -0.094** -0.071 -0.039** -0.039** -0.030 

 
(0.023) (0.024) (0.067) (0.0097) (0.0097) (0.027) 

Student SAT X X X X X X 
Age X X X X X X 
Gender X X X X X X 
Family Income X X X X X X 
Ethnicity X X X X X X 
Parental Education X X X X X X 
State Birth Rate X X X X X X 
State Unemp Rates X X X X X X 
Undergrad Major 

 
X 

  
X  

Region Fixed Effects   X   X 
N 6320 6320 6320 6320 6320 6320 
Mean of Dep Var 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.53 0.53 0.53 
 
NOTES. – The variable Loans represents the student’s cumulative undergraduate loans in 1993-constant 
dollars. The instrument for loans is the tuition at the best match in-state public institution in the student’s 
state of residence. Columns (4) includes 13 undergraduate major dummies. N is rounded to the nearest 10. 
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05. 
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Table 2.11 
 

The Effect of Loans on Fertility For The Class of 2008 
 

A. First Stage Associations Between Matched Tuition and Student Loans 
 
Dependent Variable: Loans / 1000 

 
(1) 

Matched Tuition / 1000 0.79** 

 
(0.15) 

N 10170 
R-sq 0.058 
Mean of Dep Var 18.3 

 
B. Second Stage Estimates of the Effect of Loans on Fertility  
 

Dependent Variable: Num Child Num Child Num Child Num Child 

 
At BA BA + 4 At BA BA + 4 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Loans / 1000 -0.0077** -0.035** -0.0016 -0.035** 

 
(0.0023) (0.015) (0.0018) (0.016) 

Married   0.40** 0.51** 
   (0.025) (0.026) 

N 10170 10170 10170 10170 
Mean of Dep Var 0.074 0.32 0.074 0.32 
 
NOTES. – This table uses data from the B&B:2008/2012 survey. All dollar denominated variables are in 
2008-constant dollars. Student covariates include student SAT score, age, gender, income, ethnicity, and 
parental education. State-level covariates include the state average fertility rate for college-educated 
women, and state unemployment rates up to the year the dependent variable was measured. N is rounded to 
the nearest 10. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05. 
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Chapter 3 

 

Time Use and Educational Outcomes Across Ethnic Groups 
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3.1 Abstract 

 We use the American Time Use Survey (ATUS) to document that Asian-

American high-school students, on average, spend 2.3 times more time on homework 

compared to white students and 3.9 times more time on homework compared to black 

students. Our estimates suggest that the Asian-white homework gap is approximately 7.4 

hours per week. In comparison, the black-white homework gap is 2.3 hours per week. 

Contrary to certain stereotypes, Asian-American students and white students spend 

approximately the same amount of time on leisure and sleep. Rather, Asian-American 

students spending less time working for pay, doing household chores, and playing sports 

can account for the entire Asian-white homework gap. We hypothesize that the 

differences in time use across ethnic groups may be related to the differences in 

educational outcomes across ethnic groups. 
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3.2 Introduction 

Asian Americans are often portrayed as the “model minority,” and lots of data 

suggest that Asian-American students are more academically successful than students of 

other ethnicities. For example, 50 percent of Asian-Americans 25 years or older have a 

bachelor’s degree compared to 29 percent of whites (Ogunwole et al. 2002). Although 

subject to much speculation, there is little quantitative research that looks at why Asian-

American students do better in school. One common explanation for the academic 

success of Asian-American students is that they simply work harder. Hsin and Xie (2014) 

find that teachers rate their Asian-American students higher than white students on 

attentiveness and work ethic. However, the Hsin and Xie concede that teacher ratings are 

a combination of real effort and the teacher’s perceptions and biases. It is very difficult to 

directly measure a student’s academic effort. 

In this paper, we propose to use time spent on homework as an unbiased and 

quantitative measure of academic effort. Most K-12 students spend approximately the 

same amount of time in school. However, students (and their parents) have considerable 

control over how much time the students spend doing homework. A recent meta-analysis 

by Cooper et al. (2006) show that studies consistently find that more homework is 

associated with higher academic achievement. 

We use the American Time Use Survey (ATUS) to document that Asian-

American high-school students, on average, spend 2.3 times more time on homework 

compared to white students and 3.9 times more time on homework compared to black 

students. Asian-American high-school students average 113 minutes of homework per 

day compared to 49 minutes for white students and 29 minutes for black students. Asian-
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American students spend the most time on homework on weekdays and on weekends. 

Asian-American high-school students are the most likely to do homework on any given 

day, and they spend the most time on homework conditional on doing any homework.  

Within each ethnicity, students who have at least one parent with a bachelor’s 

degree spend roughly twice as much time on homework compared to students with less-

educated parents. Still, Asian-American students who do not have college-educated 

parents spend more time on homework compared to white students who have college-

educated parents. 

Contrary to certain stereotypes, Asian-American students and white students 

spend approximately the same amount of time on leisure and sleep. Rather, Asian-

American students spending less time working for pay, doing household chores, and 

playing sports account for the entire Asian-white homework gap. Therefore, our findings 

suggest that Asian-American students are trading off other productive activities to spend 

more time on homework. 

Next, we use regression analysis to see if differences in other student observables 

can explain the differences in time use by ethnicity. While controlling for student 

observables shrinks the black-white homework gap, it does not affect the size of the 

Asian-white homework gap. 

Then, we show that Asian-American students perform better than white students 

in high-school graduation rate, high-school GPA, Advanced Placement classes taken, 

Advanced Placement tests passed, and college attendance. By many measures, the Asian-

white achievement gap is larger than the black-white achievement gap. 
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Finally, we explore alternative explanations for why Asian-American students do 

better in school. We explore if differences in school resources or differences in parental 

inputs explain the achievement gaps by ethnicity. We find that Asian-American students, 

black students, and Hispanic students all attend schools with fewer resources compared to 

white students. Therefore, while differences in school resources may partially explain 

why white students outperform black students, it cannot explain why Asian students 

outperform white students. With regard to parental inputs, we find that Asian-American 

parents are more likely to discuss college and save for college compared with white 

parents. However, Asian-American parents are less likely to work on school projects with 

the student, and they are less likely to attend school activities. 

3.3 Data 

 The American Time Use Survey (ATUS) will provide data on the amount of time 

students spend doing homework. The ATUS draws its sample from the eighth outgoing 

rotation group of the Current Population Survey (CPS). The US Bureau of Labor 

Statistics administers both the ATUS and the CPS. We use the ATUS surveys from 2003 

to 2013. 

 For each household, the ATUS selects one family member, 15 years or older, to 

describe her activities during the previous day in as much detail as possible. Our sample 

consists of individuals between 15 and 18 years old who were enrolled in high school. 

The ATUS interviewers then categorize the responses by activity code. Examples of 

homework activities include: studying, reading for class, writing paper for class, and 

attending study group. The ATUS Activity Lexicon describes the different activity 

categories in detail.  
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 The drawback of the ATUS is that it does not include any data about the 

respondent’s academic achievement. For this, we turn to the Education Longitudinal 

Survey of 2002 (ELS: 2002). The ELS: 2002 consists of a national representative sample 

of students who were enrolled in the tenth grade in 2002. The students were re-

interviewed two, four, and eight year later. Parents, teachers, and high-school 

administrators were also surveyed during the baseline year. In addition, the ELS: 2002 

contains administrative data on student achievement and the high school attended. 

3.4 Time Use of High-School Students by Ethnicity 

First, we present some descriptive statistics on the amount of time high-school 

students devote to homework. Table 3.1 shows minutes spent on homework per day by 

ethnicity. White high-school students, on average, spend 49.3 minutes per day on 

homework compared to 112.9 minutes per day for Asian-American students, 29.2 

minutes per day for black students, and 42.3 minutes per day for Hispanic students. 

Within each ethnic group, a student who has at least one parent with a bachelor’s 

degree spends roughly twice as much time on homework compared to a student with less 

educated parents. For example, white students with college educated parents average 64.7 

minutes of homework while white students with parents who do not have college degrees 

average 33.1 minutes of homework per day. 

Asian students with college-educated parents average 147.1 homework minutes 

per day while Asian students with parents who do not have bachelor’s degrees average 

70.4 homework minutes per day. Asian students with parents who do not have bachelor’s 

degrees still spend more time on homework compared to white students with college-

educated parents. 
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Asian high-school students are the mostly likely to do any homework on the 

extensive margin, and Asian students also spend the most time on homework on the 

intensive margin. Sixty-six percent of Asian students reported doing homework during 

the previous day compared 43 percent of white students and 34 percent of black students. 

Asian students average 172 minutes on homework, conditional on doing any homework, 

while white students average 115.4 minutes on homework, conditional on doing any 

homework. Finally, Asian students spend the most time on homework during weekday 

and weekends. 

There are only 24 hours in a day so what activities are Asian students giving up to 

do homework? Table 3.2 shows the time spent on homework and various other activities 

by ethnicity. Row (2) shows that there are no statistically significant differences by 

ethnicity in the time spent in school. This is probably because students have no control 

over the length of the school day. 

There are statistically significant differences between white students and Asian 

students on time spent working, playing sports, and doing household chores. White high-

school students, on average, spend 25 more minutes per day on paid work compared to 

Asian students, 27 more minutes per day on sports and exercise compared to Asian 

students, and 12 more minutes per day on household chores compared to Asian students. 

All together, white students spend 64 more minutes on paid work, sports, and chores 

compared to Asian students. This accounts for all of the negative 64 minute homework 

gap between white and Asian students. 
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There are no statistically significant differences between white and Asian students 

in leisure1, sleep, or other activities. This gives us confidence that the large Asian-white 

homework gaps are real and not the result of Asian students reporting what their parents 

expect them to be doing instead of what they were actually doing. It would be unlikely 

that Asian students would underreport doing chores because their parents expect them to 

be doing homework instead. 

 Working for pay mechanically reduces the amount of time available to do 

homework since there are only 24 hours in a day. However, students may learn valuable 

skills from working during high school. In fact, other research finds that the skills 

obtained by working during school may offset the negative academic consequences of 

working. Ruhm (1997, abstract) finds that “There is no indication that light to moderate 

job commitments ever have a detrimental effect; instead, hours worked during the senior 

grade are positively correlated with future earnings… These gains occur even though 

employed seniors attain slightly less education than their counterparts.”  

Likewise, doing chores around the house is also a productive activity. We cannot 

find any academic research on the effect of doing chores and academic performance. 

However, it is probably safe to say that a moderate amount of chores would not have a 

detrimental effect on academic performance. Finally, playing sports and exercising may 

improve health and wellness, and other research finds that physical exercise is positively 

correlated with better academic performance (Tomporowski et. al 2007). 

########################################################
1 There#are#statistically#significant#differences#in#more#specific#leisure#activities.#For#
example,#Asian#students#spend#the#more#time#using#the#computer,#while#white#
students#spend#the#more#time#socializing#with#friends. 
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Next, we use ordinary-least-squares regressions to see if the differences in time 

use by ethnicity can be explained by differences in student observables. As noted before, 

the ATUS sample is drawn from CPS respondents. The CPS is primarily used to calculate 

national labor-force statistics, so it only contains basic demographic data about the 

respondent and his family. Some variables we think may explain how much time high-

school students spend on homework include family income, age, gender, whether the 

student lives in a two parent household, the student’s citizenship status, and highest level 

of education attained by either parent. 

 Table 3.3 presents the least-squares associations between student observables and 

time use. The dependent variable is given in the column header.  Column (1) indicates 

that the adjusted Asian-white homework gap is 59.9 minutes per day, which is very close 

to the un-adjusted Asian-white homework gap of 63.6 minutes per day. On the other 

hand, the adjusted black-white homework gap of -10.7 minutes is only half as large as the 

unadjusted black-white homework gap of -20.1 minutes. The Hispanic-white homework 

gap becomes statistically insignificant after controlling for other student characteristics. 

A few student observables go a long way in accounting for the black-white and Hispanic-

white homework gaps. However, demographic differences cannot explain the Asian-

white homework gap. 

 Male students, on average, spend 11.6 fewer minutes on homework compared to 

female students. This may partly explain why female high-school students outperform 

male students by many measures of academic achievement (results presented later in 

table 3.4). Living in a two-parent household is not significantly associated with 

homework time conditional on the other student observables. Non-citizens, on average, 
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spend 16.2 more minutes on homework compared to natural born citizens while 

naturalized citizens and natural-born citizens spend approximately the same amount of 

time doing homework after controlling for other student characteristics. 

 Finally, having a parent with a bachelor’s degree is associated with 23.4 more 

minutes of homework compared to having parents with less than high-school education. 

Having a parent with a master’s degree is associated with 29.3 more minutes of 

homework compared to having parents with less than high-school education, and having 

a parent with a doctorate degree is associated with 50.2 more minutes of homework.2 On 

the other hand, parental education is not significantly associated with homework time for 

levels of parental education below a bachelors degree. 

 Columns (3), (4), and (5) show that the Asian-white gaps in paid work, sports, and 

chores all persist after controlling for student characteristics. Black and Hispanic students 

also spend less time on paid work. Column (6) shows that there are no are no statistically 

significant differences in leisure time by ethnicity after controlling for other student 

characteristics. Finally, column (7) shows that black and Hispanic students sleep more 

than white students after controlling for student characteristics, but Asian students sleep 

approximately the same amount of time as white students. 

3.5 Differences in Academic Performance of High-School Students by Ethnicity 

 We turn to the Education Longitudinal Survey (ELS:02) to estimate differences in 

high-school academic performance by ethnicity. We try to use same set of covariates 

from the ELS as from the ATUS. The only ATUS variable not available in the ELS is the 

########################################################
2 The coefficient on Parent BA is not significantly different from the coefficient on 
Parent MA (p > F = 0.20), while the coefficient on Parent Doctorate is significantly 
different from the coefficient on Parent MA (p > F = 0.015). 
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student’s citizenship status. We use the student’s native English speaker status as a 

substitute. 

 Table 3.4 presents the associations between ethnicity and measures of academic 

achievement. Column (1) indicates that, holding other student covariates constant, Asian 

students are 3.4 percentage points more likely than white students to graduate from high 

school. The Asian-white high-school graduate gap is roughly the same size as the black-

white graduation gap (-3.0 percentage points) and the Hispanic-white graduation gap (-

4.0 percentage points).  

Column (2) indicates that the adjusted Asian-white high-school GPA gap is 0.15 

points, which is smaller than the black-white GPA gap (-0.48 GPA points) or the 

Hispanic-white GPA gap (-0.32 GPA points). 3 

While Asian students outperform white students in GPA, the Asian-white gaps are 

fairly small compared to the black-white and Hispanic-white gaps. However, the gaps in 

other measures of academic achievement are much larger. For example, Asian students 

take 1.02 more Advanced Placement (AP) classes compared with white students. 4 The 

Asian-white difference in the number of AP courses taken is large given that the average 

student only takes 0.72 AP courses, as shown at the bottom of the table. Asian students 

are also 18 percentage points more likely to take AP calculus compared to white students 

(column 4). Once again, this is an extremely large difference as only 9.2 percent of all 

students take AP calculus. Finally, Asian students, on average, earned qualifying scores 

########################################################
3 High-school GPA is measured on a 4 point scale with an A = 4, B = 3, C = 2, D = 1, F = 
0. 
4 Advanced Placement (AP) is a program in the United States and Canada, created by 
the College Board, which offers college-level curricula and examinations to high school 
students (College Board Webpage).  
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on 0.5 more Advanced Placement tests.5 Passing AP exams are important achievements 

since many colleges will award credit to students who earn qualifying scores on AP 

exams. 

Other research finds that students who enroll in more rigorous high-school 

curriculums do better in college (Ewing 2006). However, it is unclear whether this is due 

to the casual effect of the rigorous high-school curriculum, or the fact that more 

motivated students are more likely to take more difficult courses in high school. 

Whatever the reason may be, Asian-American high-school students are much more likely 

to enroll in Advanced Placement courses to better prepare for college. 

Column (7) indicates that Asian students are 7.7 percentage points more likely to 

have enrolled in college within 2 years of expected high-school graduation. Surprisingly, 

there is no black-white gap in college attendance, after control for student-background 

observables, despite the large black-white achievement gaps measured in columns (2) 

through (6). 

3.6 Differences in High School Resources by Ethnicity 

Next, we look at whether differences in high-school resources can explain the 

Asian-white achievement gap. Table 3.5 presents the associations between ethnicity and 

measures of school resources. Column (1) indicates that, compared to white students, 

Asian students attend high schools where there are 1.95 more students per teacher. Black 

students and Hispanic students also attend schools with higher student-teacher ratios 

compared to white students. Column (2) indicates that Asian-students attend high schools 

where the proportion of students receiving free-or-reduced lunch is 3.26 percentage 

########################################################
5 A qualifying AP score is 3 or higher out of 5 possible points.  
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points higher than the percent free lunch of the high schools white students attend. 

However, the black-white percent-free-lunch gap (17.0 percentage points) and the 

Hispanic-white percent-free-lunch gap (14.3 percentage points) are larger than the Asian-

white percent-free-lunch gap. 

Next, we look at correlations between ethnicity and the school administrator’s 

assessments of school quality. Compared with white students, Asian-students are 4.5 

percentage points more likely to attend a high school where the school administrator 

indicates that poor lab equipment or faculties hinder learning (column 3). Asian-

American students also were 6.1 percentage points more likely to attend high schools 

where the school administrator indicates that a lack of books or supplies hinder learning 

(column 4). 

Column (5) indicates that Asian-American students are 2.5 percentage points 

more likely to attend a school where the school administrator indicates that gang activity 

is a common problem at school. Finally, column (6) shows that Asian students are 

equally likely as white students to attend a school where school administrator indicates 

that illegal drugs are a common problem at school. 

Overall, we find that the high schools that Asian, black and Hispanic students all 

attend high schools with fewer resources compared to white students. This may partly 

explain why black and Hispanic students perform worse academically compared to white 

students. However, differences in school quality cannot explain why Asian-American 

students perform better academically than white students. 

3.7 Differences in Parental Inputs by Ethnicity 
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 Finally, we explore whether differences in parental involvement can explain the 

differences in academic outcomes by ethnicity. Table 3.6 presents these results. The 

dependent variable in column (1) is an indicator for the parent belonging to the Parent 

Teacher Organization (PTO) at the student’s school. Asian parents are just as likely to be 

apart of the PTO as white parents, ceteris paribus. Only Hispanic parents are less likely to 

be apart of the PTO. In addition, higher family income and higher parental education are 

positively associated with PTO membership. Column (2) indicates that Asian parents are 

4.7 percentage points less likely than white parents to work on school projects with their 

students. Column (3) indicates Asian parents are 13 percentage points less likely to attend 

school activities compared to white parents. Attending school activities is positively 

associated with living in a two-parent household, being a native English speaker, family 

income, and parental education. 

The dependent variable in column (4) is the number of days per week that the 

parent indicates the family eats together. We use eating together as a very basic proxy for 

family time. Then number of meals together is not significantly different between Asian 

and white families, while black families eat 0.65 fewer meals together per week 

compared to white families. 

Column (5) indicates that Asian parents are 5.4 percentage points more likely than 

white parents to discuss college with their students. Finally, column (6) indicates that 

Asian parents are 7.7 percentage points more likely than white parents to save for college. 

Black parents are also more likely than white parents to save for college. 

 Overall, these results suggest that Asian parents talk to their children more about 

attending college, and Asian parents are more likely than white parents to save for 
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college. However, Asian parents are less likely to do directly engage with the student in 

school projects or attend school activities. Therefore, differences in active parental 

involvement may not explain the Asian-white achievement gaps. The Asian “tiger 

mothers” described in Chau (2011) seem to the exceptions rather than the rule. 

3.8 Conclusions 

We believe this is the first paper to use time-diary data to explore how much time 

American high-school students are spending on homework. We document that Asian-

American students spend much more time on homework compared to students of other 

ethnicities. Our estimates suggest that Asian-American high-school students spend 

approximately 7.4 more hours on homework per week, compared to their white 

counterparts. It is hard to imagine that spending almost an extra workday per week on 

homework does not translate into differences in academic achievement. Other researchers 

have consistently found that homework time is positively correlated with academic 

achievement, especially in math.6  

However, we do not claim that we have estimated the casual effect of homework 

on academic performance. After all, students who spend more time on homework may 

show more academic effort in other ways. For example, Goodman (2014) finds that 

Asian-American students miss fewer school days compared to white students. 

We would like to emphasize that differences in homework time is only a 

proximate explanation for why Asian-American students perform well in school. We 

cannot say much about the underlying reasons why Asian-American students invest so 

########################################################
6 Aksoy and Link (2000), Betts (1997), Eren and Henderson (2008), and Eren and 
Henderson (2011) all find that homework time is positively correlated with math test 
scores. 
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much time on homework. There is already a very large literature that tries to explain the 

academic success of Asian Americans through differences in culture, or parenting style, 

or social norms.7 We try to stay away from this debate since there is no way we can either 

prove or disprove any of these theories about Asian-Americans. 

We would also like to note that that there may be costs to the strong academic 

focus by Asian-American students. First, we find that Asian-American students spend 

less time working for pay, doing chores, and playing sports. Working for pay and doing 

chores are directly productive activities while playing sports may benefit health. Hsin and 

Xie (2014) also find that, compared to whites, Asian-American adolescents are less likely 

to “feel good” about themselves and they are less likely to “feel close to mom and dad.” 

Of course, it is impossible to tell how much of this is due to academic pressure, and how 

much of this is due to other factors. 
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########################################################
7 Examples of this literature include Liu and Xie (2014), Chua and Rubenfeld (2014), and 
Pong et al. (2004). 
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3.9 Tables 

Table 3.1 
 
Time spent on Homework by Ethnicity 
 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

 
White Asian Black Hispanic 

Homework Minutes 49.3 112.9** 29.2** 42.3** 
HW Min | Parent BA 64.7 147.1** 36.4** 69.3 
HW Min | Parent No BA 33.1 70.4** 26.6* 35.4 
Proportion HW > 0 0.43 0.66** 0.34** 0.42 
HW Min | Min > 0 115.4 172.3** 85.0** 100.9** 
HW Min | Weekday 51.7 116.4** 30.5** 47.2 
HW Min | Weekend 43.0 104.7** 25.7** 29.0** 
N 3684 201 648 974 
Notes: Activities are measured in minutes per day. Data from the ATUS: 2003-2013. Sample 
consists of 15-18 year old high-school students. Stars indicate the sample mean is 
significantly different from the sample mean for whites.   
* p < 0.10 ** p < 0.05. 
 
 
Table 3.2 
 
Time Use Across All Activities by Ethnicity 

 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

 
White Asian Black Hispanic 

Homework 49.3 112.9** 29.2** 42.3** 
In School 208.2 215.1 197.6 212.1 
Paid Work 41.7 16.5** 30.4** 19.6** 
Sports/Recreation 52.8 25.5** 50.6 47.9 
Household Chores 37.2 25.2** 25.5** 37.4 
Leisure/Social 252.2 242.1 278.1** 254.3 
Sleep/Personal 592.4 602.8 633.3** 620.6** 
All Other Activities 201.0 197.7 192.9 202.4 

N 3684 201 648 974 
Notes: Activities are measured in minutes per day. Data from the ATUS: 2003-2013. 
Sample consists of 15-18 year old high-school students. Stars indicate the sample mean is 
significantly different from the sample mean for whites.  * p < 0.10 ** p < 0.05. 
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Table 3.3  
 
Differences in Time Use by Ethnicity After Controlling for Family Background 
 

Notes: Activities are measured in minutes per day. Data from the ATUS: 2003-2013. Sample consists of 
15-18 year old high-school students. The omitted citizenship group is natural born citizen and the omitted 
parental education group is less than high school. * p < 0.10 ** p < 0.05. 
  

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

 
Homework Class Paid Sports Chores Leisure & Sleep & 

   
Work 

  
Social Personal 

Asian 59.5** 14.1 -22.5** -22.7** -13.3** -6.57 2.55 

 
(11.9) (17.8) (5.58) (5.51) (4.02) (14.5) (10.5) 

Black -10.7** -9.08 -12.7** 0.41 -14.6** 14.4 34.2** 

 
(3.24) (10.8) (4.87) (5.21) (3.04) (10.7) (8.76) 

Hispanic 1.34 6.20 -22.4** -5.81 -3.38 -0.57 18.6** 

 
(3.60) (10.0) (3.71) (4.25) (3.09) (8.66) (6.76) 

Income Pctile 0.095* 0.034 0.11* -0.071 -0.057 -0.052 -0.074 

 
(0.056) (0.13) (0.062) (0.057) (0.057) (0.11) (0.089) 

Age -1.95* -13.8** 14.2** -5.56** 2.63* -4.02 -2.27 

 
(1.18) (3.35) (1.61) (1.39) (1.36) (2.84) (2.15) 

Male -11.9** 10.2 -3.89 38.1** -12.9** 33.2** -15.8** 

 
(2.55) (6.53) (3.02) (2.83) (2.29) (5.80) (4.53) 

Two Parents 0.20 -1.49 2.83 8.90** 0.31 -15.8** -7.62 

 
(2.94) (7.89) (3.48) (3.44) (2.69) (7.09) (5.70) 

Naturalized Citizen 1.64 -47.4* 3.40 -23.8** 8.44 19.7 41.3** 

 
(12.8) (26.3) (12.3) (8.01) (8.69) (23.4) (19.2) 

Non-Citizen 15.8** -3.56 -8.51* -8.46 -1.55 -28.3** 16.1 

 
(6.77) (16.5) (5.03) (5.97) (4.50) (12.2) (11.8) 

Parent HS Grad -1.60 -11.0 -5.54 -6.09 0.17 19.8 6.84 

 
(4.52) (14.3) (6.64) (6.03) (4.92) (12.5) (9.50) 

Parent Some College 0.85 -9.46 -1.88 -8.12 -4.21 11.5 1.95 

 
(4.61) (14.4) (6.72) (5.89) (4.92) (12.3) (9.65) 

Parent BA 22.8** -13.1 -8.34 -7.18 -4.23 -1.07 -5.05 

 
(5.59) (14.9) (7.11) (6.02) (5.79) (12.8) (9.89) 

Parent MA 29.3** 11.7 -15.3** -4.11 -12.0** -17.6 -20.7* 

 
(6.06) (16.5) (7.60) (6.80) (5.45) (14.0) (10.7) 

Parent Doctorate 50.2** -7.21 -26.3** 3.72 -8.88 -4.62 -18.3 

 
(9.29) (19.4) (8.17) (8.73) (6.62) (17.4) (12.8) 

N 5507 5507 5507 5507 5507 5507 5507 
R-sq 0.077 0.009 0.035 0.052 0.019 0.019 0.023 
Mean of Dep Var 47.3 208.9 33.6 50.5 34.7 256.0 605.0 
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Table 3.4 
  
Differences in Academic Achievement by Ethnicity After Controlling for Family Background 
 

 
Notes: Data from the ELS: 2002. * p < 0.10 ** p < 0.05. The omitted parental education group is less than 
high school. A score of 3 or higher on the AP exam is considered a passing score. 
  

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

 
HS Grad HS GPA # AP Classes Taken AP # AP Exams Attended 

   
Taken Calculus  Passed College 

Asian 0.034** 0.15** 1.03** 0.18** 0.50** 0.077** 

 
(0.011) (0.037) (0.11) (0.021) (0.080) (0.018) 

Black -0.030** -0.48** -0.29** -0.042** -0.15** -0.011 

 
(0.011) (0.024) (0.034) (0.0071) (0.018) (0.015) 

Hispanic -0.040** -0.32** -0.080 -0.024** -0.063** -0.064** 

 
(0.013) (0.029) (0.049) (0.0085) (0.025) (0.018) 

Income Pctile -0.017** -0.34** -0.13** 0.0067 -0.016 -0.075** 

 
(0.0067) (0.016) (0.033) (0.0065) (0.021) (0.0094) 

Age -0.11** -0.26** -0.25** -0.026** -0.093** -0.14** 

 
(0.0085) (0.017) (0.025) (0.0044) (0.014) (0.0097) 

Male 0.025** 0.13** 0.0045 -0.0038 -0.0060 0.0065 

 
(0.0096) (0.022) (0.042) (0.0080) (0.024) (0.013) 

Two Parents -0.0033 0.051 -0.11* -0.019* -0.036 -0.048** 

 
(0.014) (0.033) (0.057) (0.0099) (0.033) (0.019) 

Native English Spkr 0.00071** 0.0027** 0.0068** 0.0010** 0.0037** 0.0027** 

 
(0.00015) (0.00040) (0.00077) (0.00016) (0.00050) (0.00022) 

Parent HS Grad 0.051** 0.029 -0.0069 0.00051 -0.037* 0.025 

 
(0.022) (0.042) (0.047) (0.0096) (0.022) (0.027) 

Parent Some College 0.081** 0.13** 0.046 -0.0042 -0.025 0.12** 

 
(0.021) (0.040) (0.048) (0.0092) (0.023) (0.026) 

Parent BA 0.10** 0.36** 0.43** 0.052** 0.12** 0.21** 

 
(0.022) (0.043) (0.059) (0.012) (0.032) (0.027) 

Parent MA 0.094** 0.48** 0.84** 0.11** 0.43** 0.23** 

 
(0.023) (0.047) (0.083) (0.017) (0.054) (0.028) 

Parent Doctorate 0.10** 0.55** 1.27** 0.16** 0.68** 0.22** 

 
(0.023) (0.052) (0.13) (0.024) (0.10) (0.029) 

N 12780 12160 12170 12170 12170 11740 
R-sq 0.082 0.254 0.136 0.074 0.090 0.153 
Mean of Dep Var 0.90 2.55 0.72 0.092 0.25 0.74 
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Table 3.5 
 
Differences in High-School Resources by Ethnicity After Controlling for Family Background 
 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

 
Student  Percent Poor Lack of  Gang  Drug 

 
Teacher Ratio Free Lunch Facilities Supplies Problem Problem 

Asian 1.95** 3.26** 0.045* 0.061** 0.025** 0.0045 

 
(0.22) (1.02) (0.023) (0.020) (0.012) (0.014) 

Black 0.62** 17.0** 0.11** 0.050** 0.027** -0.010 

 
(0.13) (0.81) (0.017) (0.013) (0.0068) (0.0095) 

Hispanic 2.07** 14.3** 0.0096 0.0015 0.064** 0.023* 

 
(0.16) (0.91) (0.017) (0.013) (0.011) (0.013) 

Income Pctile 0.12 -0.30 0.0023 0.0075 -0.0025 -0.0043 

 
(0.088) (0.45) (0.0095) (0.0072) (0.0034) (0.0063) 

Age -0.32** 1.99** -0.0094 -0.0019 0.0029 0.00022 

 
(0.087) (0.50) (0.0095) (0.0070) (0.0042) (0.0066) 

Male -0.073 0.093 -0.017 -0.0022 -0.0010 -0.010 

 
(0.11) (0.62) (0.013) (0.0100) (0.0045) (0.0087) 

Two Parents -1.07** -2.69** -0.044** -0.023 0.0032 -0.0042 

 
(0.18) (1.01) (0.020) (0.015) (0.0097) (0.014) 

Native English Spkr 0.00020 -0.17** -0.00089** -0.00046** -0.000079 0.00011 

 
(0.0021) (0.011) (0.00022) (0.00017) (0.000088) (0.00016) 

Parent HS Grad -0.67** -5.84** -0.0023 0.027 -0.013 -0.021 

 
(0.20) (1.35) (0.025) (0.017) (0.011) (0.016) 

Parent Some College -0.26 -7.11** -0.026 0.021 -0.0087 -0.0089 

 
(0.20) (1.32) (0.025) (0.016) (0.011) (0.016) 

Parent BA -0.39* -9.80** -0.036 0.015 -0.0075 0.011 

 
(0.21) (1.38) (0.026) (0.017) (0.011) (0.017) 

Parent MA -0.67** -10.4** -0.061** 0.025 0.0051 -0.0022 

 
(0.24) (1.44) (0.028) (0.020) (0.013) (0.019) 

Parent Doctorate -0.64** -10.0** -0.020 0.017 -0.0059 0.0063 

 
(0.29) (1.58) (0.032) (0.021) (0.013) (0.021) 

N 12720 12060 10990 10970 11050 11030 
R-sq 0.077 0.236 0.022 0.009 0.027 0.004 
Mean of Dep Var 17.1 25.1 0.21 0.095 0.021 0.072 
 
Notes: Data from the ELS: 2002. * p < 0.10 ** p < 0.05. The omitted parental education group is less than 
high school.   
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Table 3.6 
 
Differences in Measure of Parental Involvement by Ethnicity After Controlling for Family Background 
 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

 
PTO School  Attend School Meals Discuss Save for 

 
Member Project Activity Together College College 

Asian -0.023 -0.047* -0.13** -0.089 0.054** 0.077** 

 
(0.024) (0.025) (0.027) (0.10) (0.027) (0.029) 

Black 0.022 0.066** 0.00063 -0.65** 0.17** 0.048** 

 
(0.015) (0.015) (0.017) (0.070) (0.018) (0.019) 

Hispanic -0.046** 0.070** -0.043** 0.10 0.094** -0.028 

 
(0.015) (0.017) (0.019) (0.069) (0.019) (0.020) 

Income Pctile -0.0049 -0.038** -0.054** 0.053 -0.030** 0.020* 

 
(0.0096) (0.010) (0.010) (0.040) (0.011) (0.011) 

Age -0.018** -0.0030 -0.025** -0.11** -0.035** -0.023** 

 
(0.0086) (0.010) (0.011) (0.041) (0.011) (0.011) 

Male 0.0095 0.041** 0.056** 0.39** 0.0075 0.014 

 
(0.012) (0.014) (0.015) (0.056) (0.015) (0.015) 

Two Parents 0.040** 0.087** 0.13** -0.24** 0.0083 0.067** 

 
(0.016) (0.020) (0.022) (0.079) (0.022) (0.022) 

Native English Spkr 0.0029** -0.00029 0.0014** -0.0055** 0.00064** 0.0049** 

 
(0.00024) (0.00024) (0.00025) (0.00096) (0.00026) (0.00027) 

Parent HS Grad -0.0043 0.10** 0.095** -0.27** -0.0066 0.057** 

 
(0.016) (0.027) (0.029) (0.10) (0.028) (0.028) 

Parent Some College 0.046** 0.12** 0.16** -0.30** 0.057** 0.11** 

 
(0.016) (0.026) (0.028) (0.098) (0.027) (0.027) 

Parent BA 0.11** 0.15** 0.20** -0.21** 0.071** 0.20** 

 
(0.018) (0.028) (0.030) (0.10) (0.029) (0.029) 

Parent MA 0.19** 0.15** 0.22** -0.15 0.11** 0.23** 

 
(0.023) (0.030) (0.032) (0.11) (0.032) (0.032) 

Parent Doctorate 0.21** 0.10** 0.22** -0.037 0.14** 0.26** 

 
(0.028) (0.034) (0.034) (0.13) (0.037) (0.034) 

N 10760 10870 10900 11650 10800 10090 
R-sq 0.098 0.015 0.074 0.036 0.025 0.147 
Mean of Dep Var 0.25 0.73 0.70 5.34 0.35 0.54 

 
Notes: Data from the ELS: 2002. The omitted parental education group is less than high school. 
p < 0.10 ** p < 0.05. 
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